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in the North-West ; but the prairie chicken, 
the partridge, tke wild duck, teal, sand-

JohQna. Map.’p,r" ! 1341 ST. CATHERINE ST. І аїо'гГаЬипаапГе1 both° of sport^anfl'food 
Albert J. Brown. I Braneb. : Comer ЖЧіИтл-т e.zxd. st- (keeping well all winter when frozen);

СжїЬ-ег1-3°-в etreete. I while the ermine, the black fox and the
bear yield their ekine before the repeating 
rifle, either for use or profit.

There ie one thing from which the set
tler ie almost entirely free, and that is poli
tics. The Atlantic and the Pacific separate 
him from the East and the Weet, and the 
affaire of other countries interest him only 
as ordinary news, while the doings of the 
United States are but little more regarded. 
Even the politics of the Dominion do not 
excite him, so far is he from the turmoil 
of cities. Oae reason of this may be that 
there are no “burning questions ” in 
Canada. The constitution is settled on 
such a wide basis that there is nothing to 
wrangle about on that head, and the 

I “ sweeping measures of reform ” that pe-

DOHERTY & DOHERTY, IPHILLIP O'BRIEN & CO.1 I der the British flag, it is true. I saw one
I over the citadel when I landed at Quebec, 

P.. pyz» n, Jnilfxyr but I have not seen one since ; and beyond\J Ц J lUfll / UllUf J, supplying the staple of a peroration to a
Savings Bank Chambers, __ . _ speech or the refrain to a song, its existence

iso st. james ST,, Montreal.J2231 Notre Daane St, sSjTijn}- й

JUBILEE DRUG HALL THE WONDER OF WONDERS. over all ; its 
Its running 

makes less noise than that of a Remington 
Typesetting by Machinery Attained or Caligraph typewriter.

at Last. The wonderful simplicity of the Typo-
graph, and the preparations which have 
been made during the past two years to 

The following, abridged from the New produce It in quantity and cheaply, will 
York World, will be read with In- enable the builders—the Rogers Typograph

*”“• r"1“ИГІ1 f ЧГ Г.? .c xa*« Art Preservative." After giving in de- and thi, ontput will be iargeiy increased, 
tail an account of the various attempts to The company has now in hand orders for 
compose type by machinery, it says : over “*ne hundred machines.

-■» *■— ’"“-ix "-t'P Z С,.°=ь‘ iUS'd
«*Г ’ ru’ «A*-

produced, not on paper, but in metal and =Гг«пе.г С “Р СУ agre68 t0 квЄр
n successful daily operation, a composing T, WJ,,' ... , , , ,,

machine which ha. .bowed itself by the Jhe World- а1ге»аУ leada *4
most critical practical teats, prolonged to other newspapers in the number and speed 
T"! * .„V* tl 01 ltB power pressée, has adopted the
Imyb. tom... to.

2=r5K3=3Sl№a=ttss.ttts 
ScE'SH.-nsçlstsstirtir-—-
ieh-speaking countries as the Remington 

key-board. The operator touchée the key 
for the required character, the prope 
trix is released and slides down an ln<
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SINGULAR PRE-NATAL AFFLIC
TION.r ma- 

clined
wire guide until it reaches its position op-
loelte the casting box. When the line ia I If anything could be added to the much 

Tiled, by touching the letter-keye and | which baa been said and written upon the

jrMSïïï r-.“aand spacee the line by rotating all the thelr offspring, no more forcible argument 
spaces, which are compensating twin disks, I in favor of the strictest temperance, than ia 
until the matrix line is just full. « The line contained in the following from Hall's 
ie cast by the machine itself, and the frame 
which carries the matrices ie tilted back
by about the same motion as is need in the I •• The infant son of a well-known citizen 
Remington typewriter to raise the oar- 0f Westfield, N. J., though but large enough

ru*. ‘eVüLX;™.- :: і » -*■» - *??— «■> -*■ >*• -
dropped and another line is set. The I intoxicated person. The parents were 
matrices are suspended on wires attached I very exemplary young people, but some 
to a frame, and are released one at a time monthe after their marriage the young hus- 
by touching the proper keya ; but no matrix 
ever leaves its guide, The operations of 
justifying, aligning, casting, releaeing^nd | temperance, 
depositing the type-line on the galley take 
about five seconds in the foot power ma
chine, but if the machine is driven by belt,
carrying about one-eighth horse power, I her of the village lodge,’ The trusting 
three seconds suffice, daring which time I wife discovered at nine o’clock that her 
the operator i,«‘getting hi. line "from the huBband had forgotten to purcha8 
copy, bo that the working of the machine I , ., , r . ж f al ..

.. . . . ... is practically continuous. The spacing 1“ breakfast, and she went to the market.
’ J)at v,e 8Й°Є gln=h may be by the spacing disks alone, the ! As she passed the hotel the sound of »

tL|es r0f unfettered ‘international “inter- that^W * тВП’В V°lce ІП Stmg °аШЄ t0 her ЄаГ8' She
S E McGAbE I 11 mn6t be c0°f<^d that when 8”0h course. He admit8 the wisdom of other ‘k,tMcat^n °&n be obPoain’ed tLn by any, .
-Ьз- -GI- JVJ.C'jrA, I .J I=J, little and common faults are a community’s nations buying cheaply from Canada ; but ^ь#г metilod . or ordinary three-to-em mistaking her husband’s voice, and scarcel'

Pharmaceutical and Dispensing great crimes—wearisome and repulsive, I j^8 hTweuMbe equall^wise ofLlanlda spaces may be interspersed by the machine knowing what she did she looked in at th
Chemist. j though they be to orderly minds yet life toiu/ cheaply ‘from ііііеЛ nations. It is, if $іЯ}ТЄ^'Шпп wm bnM and I bar room window and saw her hnsban,

2123 NOTRE DAME STREET, is almost Arcadian, and, indeed, Pyrrha however, beginning to be .ecognized that melted about thirty pound, of metal, reP
MONTREAL. and Strephon, Phoebe and Amadis, and there must be r«uprocity between Canada quiring about eight cubic feet of gas, ooef 1 The effect upon her may well be imagined.

Sunday Attendaitce-Froml to 2p.m.; Phyllis and Lydia, though rude in man ' I d°ty that hôids th^ pro’teiio- iet back from І?8.6 leVnThèiiltaLn'T. I ** Some time after this a son was born to
1 to6p.m. ; 8.30 to 9.30 p.m. ^ ] nets, and rough in attire, are seen as near I eTen (bat Btep, becauei' he ін not t»> optvme D0WerU not fatiguing and^the eneed ! Paren*a—a fine, healthy infant, bright
/ ЛІ/ІПІ CTTC JP МГІ Qf)AI |perfectl0n a8 68111 be exPected in thia to see that if once the position be conceded on°,yPab<)ut 10 per cent, less than where and comely. Several months later, whenLA VIOLETTE & NbLoUN, | wicked world. The whole life offered is to the nearest nation, there is no leaeon poJer UBfid * the child began to walk and talk, they took

one of innocence and pleasure, and it re" ! te aU o heVimticmB^Thus it is that . TM® ipeP?v.°f th® ™achln® 18 1іш1^е? I him to the family physician. The little
quires quite an exertion to mar the one or recipr0city with i he States means free trade ° ® У--Л І one ooold not walk without staggering in l
spoil the other. It were strange indeed with all the world This is the hope of one 7 ooOem. ofminion to^lar have bien set I most unseemly and ludicrous manner, am

11 n**-™11- "“-а'ікхХ',і:їі„т£Хї5"іуег. і- “-і»" =tl"wTm жя ..«~i
is n er e ехоерцоп Qf tbe advertisements and heads,

set up with the Rogers Typograph by three | adult he should have pronounced them 
operators, working in turn, eight hours at due to intoxication, and nothing else, with 
a time, in 4 days 23 hours and 35 minutes, difficulty he obtained an account 0
m which time the proof was read, correc
tions made, heads set and the type placed
in chases and made ready for stereotyping 1 provoked the peculiar malady with wine 
by the same operators at a total cost of | the ehild ie afflicted. No line of medic! 
167.23, the operators being paid at the rate 
of $27 per week (the regular scale for time 
work on morning newspapers set by the
piece in this city). This work, had it been I infant boy to endure his strangely miser 
done by hand, would have cost, including | ab]e i,fe. 
time, making ready and proof-reading,
$175.01, or more than two-and-6-half ttpiea 
as much.

T. t. DOHERTY. I CHAS. J. DOHERTY, Q.O. prairie. But the throne is such a long way 
off ! Even her viceroy, living a thousand 
miles away, is seen as through the wrong 
end of a telescope, so far off is he, and so 
small does he appear, while tho monarch 
he represents shines like a little star, invi
sible to tbe naked eye. There are persons 
in the Canadian towns that discuss 
Monarchism and Republicanism ; bnt the 
man on the prairie does not bother his 
head about what is to him such a trifle. 
There is no House of Lords to trouble his 
soul, and no hereditary preferences or pri
vileges to vex his spirit, The Home Rule 
question does not concern him, because he 
already enjoys whatever blessings it may 
possess, and he leaves it to other countries 
to obtain it, if they wish it, as best they 
can. There is no clamoring for the dises
tablishment and disendowment of a State 
church, because there is not a State church 
to clamor about. The liquor question is 
settled on a temperance basis, and though 
the law is occasionally evaded, yet the eva
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Journal of Health, could be presented

P. E. NORMANDEAU
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Commissioner & Justice of the Peace 
for District of Montreal, 

Conveyancer & Commissioner for On
tario 6r* Manitoba.

Bell Telephone 1022.
Fed. Telephone ICO. band lapsed a little fiom tbe path of strict

LOANS NEGOCIATED.
90 St. James St. Montreal. Que•
tucker & cullenT PRAIRIE PI 11LOSO PH Y. ГЕГ.ЇЇ ТГ*,?:

ADVOCATES, de-, ------ cruelly oppressive tariff, with its absurd
ті a tan 04. TavyiûB afrAAt І custom dues, has failed to arouse the set-Room 6. loZ ou. James * Contributed to the Westminster I tier. The high price of sugar does “raise

MONTREAL. I _ , _ 1 6 v 6Review by Wm. Trant.

“ One winter evening he went from his 
home ostensibly ‘to watch with a sick mem»

e mea

BUSINESS CARDS.
listened but a moment. There was n<

there in a state of beastly intoxication.|

DISPENSING CHEMISTS,
Corner of Notre Dame and St. 

Gabriel Streets,
МОІТТВВАЬ.

were
There are flowers which, If not as profuse ■aid to have Created any
or so brilliant as in Mexico or Ceylon, are I jn bbe meantime, the
yet bright with colors so luscious that they I delusion that he is paying no taxes ; and
seem as if they could never fade, but be for until he awakes from this Lethe-like slum-

, ber, free trade will not become a “ burningever unchangingly bright ; there are sun- que8tion.„ As to the Land Queetion,
sets as gorgeous as ever Turner painted or wbich is the coming queetion of the day in
dreamed of, or as melting in loveliness as all other countries, it is in the dim and dis-
any the Mediterranean can boast; there *й**"*ме as regarde Canada, and muet

_________________ . ■> , ,. ^ , ., . - I still be of shadowy form for eome centuries
VI TT ATT L' V I are autumn tints that bid the gazer stand І ^ соше д man who can have 160 acres
JCie Д-х* ш А ВАША A , spell-bound in reverence ; there is the of land for nothing, on «imply paying an

PLAIN AND ̂ ORNAMENTAL awful silence of winter, and every bough a application fee of £2, is not likely yet
PT ARTFIRPR I mass of crystal iewels, with tbe glitter-I awhile to trouble himself about land na-

ance of the aurora. Itionalization. He may have an abstract
-• Where transient hues and faiicy’d figures idea that there should be no private pro- 

r;ae 11 perty in land, any more than in the ocean
and the’.till brilliance of «tare shining or the rmosphere ; but so long as there i. 
with a lustre unknown in many land, no landlord to interfere with the fruits h,s 
Above all there is charm of solitude, of lacd У1еМ,‘ ° hl8.lab°r-,a°, ’°n® .

Л AVID ï ARONTF quietude, tho holding .weet couver., with dfrl're.h“' ca“le- hla herd °/ P°Me.B- hla fl??k 
UAV 1U LADUIN 1 B, ;nd with h(fr alone. There ie no of .abeeP- -to gratuitously on the

U rnnil Л HIT 7 л linn \ one to trouble us, no one whom we m ay P.rai“e'he ,a. по1‘іка1У to elaroiae h“ m,ndMERCHANT IMLOR, Un», f»,
XT t -, . P^y.1by th/ n7e of Horace ? Homer here indieated Hq know, thaPt a

2101 Notre Dame street, 1 though dead, yet epeaketh ; Corneille ,s manKoaunot what he haB not aowU| or
handy, so are Goethe and Shakeepeare what oPher- haTe athered. In
The hum and shook of men do not disturb *aBada the claee of nBKwho toil not 
prairie life. It would be strange indeed, neither do th , in Pud ar, t arWed in 
if the tempter could find encoese in the the ,endor /{ ^olomon in УіП h^giory, 
wilderness. Indeed, the Devil would d.e ^ ^ into exietence. p.rhapa
for lack of sustemance in regions where it I jt never Vm.1 The land for the people ”
18 d,®°n , „„ - , , s is a significant, indeed an ominous, cry in
thoughts. The man that cannot be righteous old c0ïntrie8. i„ Canada it does not exist, 
on the prairies without exertion, ie Indeed becaua, the land ia already for the people, 
a lost creature. The very pleasure, of the t ,eftlt for thoae who will toil. ^ 
settler haare the virtue of not being nseleee. ( To bf Continutd_)

party 
1er is ring that it had seen such symptoms insettLORGB & 00.,

Hatters and Furriers
21 St. Lawrence Main Street,

MONTREAL.

the unfortunate maternal impression thal

treatment could be of use in such a ease,
and reluctantly the physician gave up the

Plastering repairs a specialty. 
Tenders on Contract Work given.

“ ‘There la nothing like catalepsy abou 
the ease,’ the doctor explained. * There і 

Associated with Prof. Rogers in the de-1 no healthier child in town, As near as 
velopment of the Typograph has been Mr. од „plain It, the ehild has muscles an 
Fred E. Bright, an inventor of considerable 
reputation before he entered in the new 
field opened up by the Typograph.

The foreign patents of both Mesera. I pression of his intoxication was received 
"Rogers and Bright are owned by the In- I qbere are no fits or convulsions, though 8

*w. —« -1-» “
Palmer, of the World’s Fair, is president. <aot there ia no mental weakness. Then 
This company recently sold its Canadian I ,a no co-ordination in the movements of thi 
patents for $400,000 in money to the lower iimba> and the hands
ïïSldI,.ETS.Ün,i,,Wa22 M;«' Иіа gait і. heavy and inaecure, t 
Canada. The Dominion Company hae j regular drunken reel or stagger. As to hn 
orders for I speech, it ie not only incoherent and ramb

ling, but he hae all the phenomena of ex 
hilaration or excitement characteristic o

\ 16 Victoria Square. 
( 47 Cadieux Street.Address :

as he can
nervee in that eondition of action whid: 
its father ehowed when the mother’s im-

MONTREAL.
are almostAll Orders Promptly Executed.

■ ІЖ1
OVER THBKB HUNDRED TYPOGRAPHEJOHN KAVANAGH,

DEALER IN

Glass, Paiats, Oils and Hardware, I ÏÏS
' ’ nni.inr spent. Theslowand stately “promenade
35 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE, I a oheval ’’ in Rotten Row has no charm on

the plains. The settlor does not ride to 
see or to be seen. He enjoys the inspiriting 

TF you waut any kind of CABT, BUGGY I and invigorating gallop (often bare backed) 
1FHÆTON or CARRIAGE it will jiay you to I £ aeveral miles across country (often 

T rom pathless), and what does it matter if he be
in search of stray cattle, or to “round up" 
a herd of ponies. Piscator and Viator, in 
their silent occupation resulting in so little, 
are not known ; but a jolly fishing party, 
encamped for a few days by the side of a 
lake, think none the less of their .port be
cause it supplies ati of them with a chief 
dish at every moal fer a fortnight. Shoot
ing carefully preserved pheasant?, too tame 
and too heavy to fly, would he voted “slow"

from leading newspapers of Canada. A. „ . . _.
committee appointed by the Canadian I *ke earlier stages of intoxication. Hi 
Parliament to examine into the subject of ideas seem to flow rapidly, and all of th 
typesetting machines reported recently in aeneeB are wonderfully acute, but there ar 
favor of the Rogers Typograph ae the beet 
system, and the machines are to be intro-, . .
duced this winter into the Government I shambling gait of the drunkard.
Printing Office at Ottawa. This establish

Great sale of drees goods now going on 
at S. Carsley's.

It is asserted, that in Paris no fewer than 
thirty thousand women earn their living 
by the manufacture of artificial flowers. 
The rose is the test of proficiency which 
the workshops demand ; whoever can coun
terfeit a rose being supposed equal to the 
imitation of any flower whatever. In this, 
as in other branches of industry, there is 
usually a division of labor ; the bud, the 
foliage and the mounting being done by 
different persons. At present many flower- 
makers are out of work, owing in part to 
tbe competition of other countries and in 
part to the fact that artificial flowers are 
not universally in fashion.

the musoular tremblings and the actui
MONTREAL.

“‘It ie a hopeless case; impossible ti 
ment, by the way, is said to be the finest I onr, That b i( he live8] „ш have th, 
Government printing office m the world. 1 .. , , , ,

It is fair to assume that a reasonable ! contmued appearance of drunkenness an, 
amount of practice and familiarity with It cannot be helped. He is drunk, natui 
the machine will reduce the coot as above І аЦу drunk, and though he may become
8tThe’l^h2ofPnnCee|tnd the body of the great sokolar, he will never outgrow thi 
type bar may be altered in twenty minutes malady, 
and the machines converted in that time It is a very rare case, and among its fee 
from minion to nonpareil, or to any other ture8 ia tbe odd {act tbat aicobol in an 
face for which matrices and casting boxes 
have been provided. The machine takes 
up only 4x5 feet on the floor, and stands

to
form and in any quantity acts on the chili 
like a poison.R.
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.
2 * * than fat, with very little color, and shewed 

signs more of care than thought ; his tone 
was peevish, and his manner somewhat un
easy, not such as is-usually worn hy a man of 
great substance.in his own house,

“ You hayt: СОШe about that picture in the 
Academy ?”

“ I have ; or, rather, you requested me to 
about it, Mr. Burroughes,” answered

поГЙарап“іШ Тії Lpride1 of °chan^e!VI ЙЙКЯ- « her bonnet-thatshe 

would earnestly entreat you to give toe a few wigh me to cancel my
of appofnJent at WiUowhanh ГІinquired^

. , e y ,ln mvgeif the honor of and his eye twinkled with ftm та-spite ofг. Ü a i-P* *-* .1 h- — «• -

might 1 ask the favor of your looking in on .< of course not. But remember my story,
me, at any hour you please to name—this day, lease that it was I who told it” Walter with some dignity,
if possible ! The bearer will await your rep y. 4v alter made serious by his “ Well, well ; it is all the same. lamnoi
Yours faithfully, Robert Burroughes." whichwasat on« Mr. Burroughes, however ; my name is Brows

I The gout from which this gentleman was su (md pathetie. It was evident that, in —Christopher Brown.” And the little mar
fering was certainly not in his hand for th P а(1тісе had cost the giver drew himself up stiffly, as though the
writing was firm and distinct, though very » ® ought to be an impressive one.
feminine in its character. Walter felt so cu- Bometrung manner ■ Walter did not remember to have heard o
rious about thewholeaffairthat hehad^mos „ ^ dlLyourvisnwilTturnout ^ com! the name, and he resented this behavioroTit 
a mind to summon the ever-so-big footman ” , Mr. Burroughes is, doubt> proprietor extremely. •• I can only deal witl
with the bell rope, and question him about his egccentric old fellow, who takes principals,” said he, his indignation leavm
master ; but such a proceeding would, to say less, у , . wbat he him no choice of words, and causing him t
the least of it, have been undignified. Jack fancies P , , , . rt with uge a conventional phrase, which had reall
had eften warned him never to express sur- gives for t_ • «hetted his annetite and but little meaning, and of which he repente
prise with respect to any application for а ріс- У°ог®Ь“РгоЬ y h tt 1 k' f immediately. The reply, however, seemed 1
tore, “ however much and naturally you may may turn out to be the happiest mute leaae his companion well enough.
be yourself astonished at it." Though he had У0™1 . .. comnliment If he “That’s a very sensible observation, your
been SO self-willed and obdurate in this par- “ one ofvouravou would man, and shews you have some knowledgeticular affair, Walterwas not blind to his own had ^en^fancyto «e ^”.^"1 business. However, lam the principS :
interests in a general way, nor less desirous of no p this case ; Mr. Burroughes is the Co., and
making hi. way in the world than any other wa^d ’„the, parted, not to meet again till no consequence. It is I who wish to hi
young fellow. So he wrote a polite note to A nn hie muterions your picture. You don’t seem to be in
say that he would do himself the pleasure of just hurry to part with it—that is very eensil
calling at Willowbank that afternoon, at three err®“£* T have cot mvself up. Jack, to too. We are never in a hurry to part wi
o’clock, and despatched it by the white-headed ^ • a№ty8» ,aid he, smiling, “in anything in the city—if we can help it. Th

Then a sudden impulse moved him to run case Mr. ^Burroughes should turn out to be a is k ”4as not quite st

down-stairs and place both the letters of Mr. countess. „ , .. 0дег drvlv. what the stout gentleman meant, but he hBurroughes in the handsof faithful Jack, and __ « "g* and thS a strong suspicion that he was drawing a p

he obeyed it. . . , , . . „ “ . that waa a ladv who asked the price allel between Art and sordid Trade.
“My dear Watty, said the other, looking tells m moreover I have looked in “tvdo not quite comprehend your meinet at them, but at him, with his kind eyes, of your picture ; moreover,^ brooked in

“ are you sure you are right about this ? You the Jd™®. _ .’ wniowbank Regent’s Park.” “I mean—this question resolves itself
are not going to make me your confidant, I roug , after аці jtg is a hoax,” suppose, like all other questions, into th
hope, because you think I am huffy and vexed w V p ■ a a,r 0f Tery considerable two pregnant words, How Much Г*
with you ? That is all over and gone, as far Mid Walter, with an air of very cons u “Not quite,” retimed Walter coldly.
as I am concerned.” ЛКп no • that footman could never have that had been the case, I should have nat

“I daresay I seemed foolish and impracti- >, м’цЬу mixing himself up with my price for the picture, and then you mi
cable,” answered Walter, but I really had d d f that 1 should as soon be- have taken it or left it, as you chose.”
my reasons. J” T nr(1 chancellor nlaved leap “You must be in independent circi

“ And, ve*y likely> sufficient ones, my lad. mve woolsack. Good bye, and luck stances, young man," observed the other
I don’t say that your resolution to keep your frog on the wooisac 3 castically. “ And yet Beech street is n
picture was no business of mine, for what con- be witn you. very highly rented locality, I believe.”
cems you must needs concern me, but I feel CHAPTER XI. “ Perhaps not ; and yet, if you visited
that I was dictatorial about it.” .„„„«ran in Beech street, I should behave to you li

“Not"a bit, Jack. Please, don t say an- t bargaining. gentleman, sir,” cried Walter, seizing his
other word about it.” At a little before three o clock for, though -< Highly tighty ! Don’t fly into a pass

“ But these letters—there are some things, an artist, he was punctual, and even method!- What.a_your.name . 1 didn’t mean ti 
Watty, you know, that one should not tell ca], in his habits—Walter Litton presented fend Sit ye down, sit ye down, am

to one’s friends, for the sake of others— himself at the lodge gate of Willowbank. А цд diacuas thi3 matter in a quiet, sem
are you sure I have a right to see them ?” carriage drive that wound among a pretty manner >>

“ Certainly you have, since I give them to shrubbery just clothed in its first summer , I hadrather stand,” said Walter ; “tl
It’s the funniest thing that ever hap- tints, so a^o suggest the notion of extent to „

what was—for London—in reaUty a consider- WeU> weU . м уоц like. I wish I <
able frontage, led to the entrance doo: 0 ’ the st(md as weU Come> let us gay fifty pot 
mansion; its principal windo , ’ You arc a young man, a very young man.
looked upon a smooth, «helving lawn which g , j w’g halj ^ y08ung.
sloped down to the water, an was, « have got your way to make in the u
that season, gay with parterres of flowers when6I waayour age 1 didn't get fifty pc 
To left and right of it wemmore shrabbenes, ^ a week;4{VOrk,nor yet five8 Mytim

there anything to “ Perhaps not, sir,” answered Walter 1
within miles of t g “and I hope it is not very valuable now,

yon are wasting it.. I wish you a very 
morning and he moved towards the di 

“ Why, how much do you want ?” crii 
old gentleman, slewing round upon his 

to face his companion. “I’ll git 
a hundred pounds. You are certainly 1 

enough to refuse a hundred pound 
“ Famous or not,” answered Walter, | 

incensed, “you shall not have it loj 
and he laid his baud upon thj

True to His Word.
am con

A. UOYBL. come

that apartment, and to dust its somewhat
elaborate furniture. „ , , ,

“ Mark my words, Litton, Jack once ob
served, while eyeing superciliously the shining 
wardrobe, the dressing table with its snowy 
covering and the various little knick-knacks 
which adorned the chamber of his friend—
“ you will marry early.” He had uttered it 
in a tone of mournful conviction, as though 
he had said : “You will die young." He 
thought that all these things were signs of a 
domestic turn of mind in Walter, and presages 
of the matrimonial voke ; whereas they 
perhaps but the result of a longer home expe
rience (short as it had been) than poor Jack 
had had, and of a university education. The 
contents of Mr. Pelter’s studio ran oyer, as it 
were, into his sleeping apartment, in which 
were to be found various early efforts of his 
genius, which not even the picture dealers 
would regard with any favor, huddled to
gether, like sheep in a storm, with their faces 
to the wall. Now, Walter’s “Bower” did 
not smack of “the shop ” at all : its only pic
tures were a small portrait of his mother and 
two engravings, one of hie old college and 
of the head of that royal and religious foun
dation, ari austere unlikeable man, who had 
never looked kindly upon the young fellow, 

indeed, in his own opinion, had had 
to do so, since Litton had "only not 

disgraced himself” by taking an ordinary de
but still, for the sake of old times, 

As Walter

CHAPTER IX.—(Continued.) пашhard“ There’s a second appeal to your 
heart,” said Jack, who had by no 
covered his usual equanimity ; he was exceed
ingly annoyed by Litton’s determination not 
to sell his picture, which he ascribed to mor- 

“ If it’s from the Trustees of

means re-

bid vanity.
the National Gallery, I do hope you will re-

i
consider your objections." .

« It is not from the Academy,” said Walter 
scrutinizing the envelope attentively, 
seeme to me a lady’s hand.”

“Then I’ll be off,” replied Pelter, not sorry 
leave the soeiety of his friend.

were
“It

for once to 
41 j hope it is not from Nellie Neale, to an

te grandmamma her intention of 
mitting suicide for love of her venerable rela- 

I saw her yesterday as I passed her 
father’s stall, and she looked ill enough and 
wretched enough for anything. What with 
his Red Riding-hoods, and his pictures that 
are not to sell," growled Jack as he descended 
to his own dsn, “ I believe the lad is half

com-nounce

tive.

one

nor,
cause«racked.”

At any other moment this reference to 
Nellie Neale's altered looks would have gree .
aroused Walter’s keenest sympathy, but as it there the hard old scholar hung, 
was, the word, fell MmMt unheeded upon his by m bed thatmOTnmg^  ̂Д'ь^уЄМа 

ear. The idea had suddenly seised him that Noughts wandered to that time when the 
the note which he held in his hand was from work of i;fe had not begun. It had been an 
Lotty herself, wrung from her, perhaps, by unreal time perhaps ; a world quite different

—«—*-*"Й»«Г7: '• ™ isКЖÎSîSrS
to the last degree unlikely that she should fejti for instance, that Jack Pelter had 
write to him, but it was possible ; and if she tme g,.jt jn him, more bottom under the rough 
had done so, her need must be great indeed, rubble than perhaps any of his then compan-
He had witnessed her signature on the occa- ions ; but some of them had been very bright 
He had witnessed ДСГ» g and dear to him, one of them especially ; a
•ion of her marriage, and her handwriting was man not dear to him now : he felt that, in 
something like that in which the address of gpite of himself, though he was neither en- 
the note was written. The communication vious nor jealous of him. He had never had
had reference to his picture, after all : much respect for Reginald Selwyn, but respect ed wiu say."
had reierence LU r . . . „ „„„ had not been so necessary a component of A’reJ th from a woman, Watty?” in-

Dear Sir,—I wish to know what price you friendship as it had become now ; he had . . , , 'уц hesitating,
have put upon yo r picture entitled “Suppli- loyed J aa an elder brother, without the in- ^^Not they though the handwriting looks 
cation, 2940 in the Academy catalogue _ I i ht into his character that such consanguin- They’re all^bout that picture, from

aifflrf'ігртїжггяіл там,, ™ ».
ï^.«t5StS3L.c

ïïsïœsiss1 Jasàr’ssraiïï.ï.tt: ---,
obediently, Robert Burroughes. Qn fte whole, he did not regret that note he fn J inion . they’re from a woman ; wh[ch might well be taken for the murmur of
The hair was the hair of Esau, but the words had posted over night to Mr. Burroughes of and eh’e doeaJn,f want ytiur picture at all.” the summer sea ; so like it was. indeed, that, 
were unmistakably Jacob’s : the name, that the Regent’s Park. He heard his friend „ what the deuce does she want, then? for a moment, Walter’s thoughts flashed to 
is was a man’s name, but the handwriting, splashing in his bath in the room below, and You don’t mean to say that she wants me I— penaddou Hall, where that sound was never 

’ . . H,.lt afterwards whistling, as his custom was, over , fapen ]ove with your humble uubeard • albeit no two places could, in other
and especially the style, were beyond doubt Ms careless toilet Jack’s good humor had 8ervaut, as you always said little Red Riding- reapects, be more dissimilar than the Hall and 
those of a lady. Even Walter, who was by doubtless returned to him long ere this, but would do! You will make me a cox- Sp0t in which he now found himselt.
no means well versed in business matters, was still he would say nothing to him about that comb_„ Walter was not a coxcomb, but he There the poverty of the tenant had corn- 
struck with the imprudence of the words “I tempting offer. He would keep his own did remember how Selwyp liad said : “My ,,elled neglect ; whereas here the most perfect 
am very anxious to become the purchaser,” counsel, and let him suppose the letter had has filllen in ]ove with you,” on his first neatness and completeness that money could
addressed as they were to one who had placed been a billet-doux, a dull, a challenge what meeting with that lady, and also the attention iu8ure were evident on all sides, lheçar- 
110 figure upon his goods. It would have been he pleased, in fact, so long as his guess was glie subsequently paid to him at Penaddou. riage sweep might have been made of cayenne
a very strong temptation to most people to ask wide of the mark. » hen, however, he de- “No, Walter ; 1 don’t seriously think Miss ,)ei)per, so bright and delicate was the gravel 1 Д Man Half Dressed Rushes F 
a fancy price. If, instead of asking a huu- scended as usual to breakfast with his friend, Nenje has done that, although I fear there is а|- which it was composed ; the grass that 
dred pounds, he were to ask double the money, and found him frank and hearty as ever, his gomethiug amisg with her in' that way ; aud fringed the laurel beds might have been cut
it was quite possible he would get it. Aud conscience smote him for Ins reticence ; he ,f ^ were> the nliafortune would be almost with a razor ; and every shrub and flower ^ recenU the passeogers c
two hundred pounds, as Walter confessed to had, it is true, already one secret of his own wholly on her side ; but if this—thiscommu- iooked as though it had been the gardener s Fast bound train as it stoU
himself, would be very useful to him. The into which Jack had not been permitted t nication should be what I suspect it is, the peculiar care. So rare, too, seemed many of G ! . . ’ . P
fifty pounds he had lent to. Selwyn he never look—namely, Ins tenderness for Lofty—but miafortune WOuld be on your side.” them that it would not have surprised him it Mornsburg, Ont,, were astonished to
expected to see again, nor even wished to do that was an affair as private, and almost as «уоц must have been reading the adven- eaeh had had a ticket appended to it, asat elderly man rush at full speed dq 
so—except so far as its repayment would have sacred, as his prayers ; whereas tins oiler lor tureg of j]r -pom Jones, or Mr. Gil Bias, ef Kew, explaining its name and habitat. His road towards the station. As h«
been proof of his friend’s prosperity ; but the his picture he felt to be almost a common Jack .. ring at the front door was answered by а 11еагеГ| ,t was seen that he was so
loan had left the balance at his banker’s very property between them, for, without Jack s Put j have been reading human na- stately personage of ecclesiastical, nay, epis- dressed, suggesting to all the fact |
low, so low that he had not re-engaged Red advice, he would never have sent it to U» h not the best side of it, perhaps copal type, who appeared to regard ins having hid hurriedly risen from his bed, aj
Riding-hood’s services for several weeks, Academy at all : they had consulted together _for more yeara thau you have. I could tell C0me on foot as quite phenomenal. He looked in great dread of being left beliinl 
though he really had had occasion for them, over it, both as to its price and its merits, ana аstory of real life that mates with that of to right and left of his visitor through the perseverance and speed saved hij
and, what was more, felt she needed the nota few of the latter had he confessed to У LadvClara Vere de Yere of your favorite „iass door before he opened it, in obvious reached tile train fatigued and b.«

As to what Pelter had said about her himself, been owing to the other s suggestions. t. only witha difference. I could tell you, search after the usual equipage. just as it was moving oil, and get!
he had A certain sense of ingratitude, and also the P ’„ Jnd here Jack begau to pace the room „ Ia Mr Burroughes within?” inquired uttered the significant word “ saN

knowledge that there was something about “ J id strides-“of a young fellow still in Walter, not a little amused by this expressive was soon comfortably seated and J

5M&w.,« SOSSSSStiSt^
room alone. It he had had a model before У I . aometimes by the post, .«Yes I received a letter this morning, said be well.

distracted by other thoughts : he made up his him to he^ bouse. She flattered, the other’as if recollecting himself. “Mr. after thought of that word safe,
fondled, spoüedlmnh He wasa lad 11^ Litton, і believe? My master is expecting a9^r“and women to J

deed, she was well enough to resume^ her^sit- se ’eatfu”’as he thought,’ poor devil-be-' У°не led the way through a hall of marble, in fc^eadP^ff1Cp‘0pa“dP°“d* X °j 
bT'aidabout1Ге knew them w« him. She was older than he, though she which stood two colossal vases of great beauty clot.her1^1 іаВ prepared a,id ^ о Щ 
had said about her, ШопА he^knewt did ]lfit look it> and she had more than twice aud some statues of life-size, which WaUers в multifarioU8 duties o£ this even
something wrong^ His whole ш « ^ his wita. It was an unequal match in more lmrried glance perceived were of no mean Their ical condition certa1
fused and Jaded, and incapable of eflort. Fe^ than one> and the weaker one went to merit, into a sitting room looking on the tf/poaaibllit of any J
haps it was that glass of ^ mMt Rq or , the walL There are some things, as I have iawn, and then withdrew. It was a small benefit themselves or others. Thd
contmy to his habit he Ш taken after juat stdd| that it is well for aman tobe süent apartment, but very richly furnished and to are weakened from disease of sol
breakfast that morning, fo the . Jabout, even to his best friend, but I will tell those with whom newness is not a bar to ad- and whiu in this condition they
fellowship an p At eleven you this much : that woman ruined the lad. miration, in excellent taste. The walls able to cope with their stronger q
mg; friend for other shortcomings^ ^elev >Ну did uot cut his throat, you understand, covered with books, in bright but not gaudy heaithy brethren in the battle of 1
o clock the slavey brought him a letter at “y0ung Lawrence”—it would have been bindings ; the floor was of polished oak and ,phey do noc stann -safe” on tb
on a silver salver, genteel r®«der, but her ^ perllaps, if he had-but he bare, except in the centre, which was covered runnilfg train of time; their exj
damp red hand—and she grinned as s he had : his heart, his hopes, his by a rich carpet, in which the feet sank as in made uncertain to themselves. 2
Bvered it : like the last, it; wm in a1 lady в ^ ^ ш Mm- luxuriant moss ; the furniture was also of oak, nerv0ua_ sleepless, weak and irrita
hand, but it was not on tfiat account „ He ia dead then ?” said Walter gravely. but of the most modetn—that is, of the com- euffer hourly from the cruel pand
grinned, for she did not know one handwriting „уеа he died years and yeara ago, God fortable make. Next the window was a table e sia or Chronic Indigestion ; d
from anGther. rvxafrmeti’alrnnrlr help him ! It is not a pleasant story,” con- rather out of character with its surroundings, martyr8 to Kidney disease and Lj

“ Why, I never heard the postman , tin^v(i peiter, after a pause ; “but I have told for, though of polished and well-kept appear- plaint, while multitudes are mis?
Jenny, said Waltei kindly. because 1 don’t want you to perish in ance it was, in fact, a plain office desk of happy owing to an imperfect ci!

“ It tain’t the postman ” said she, stuffing 0f course, I may be all deal such as a merchant’s clerk might work at “Xheir whole system is full {
the end of her apron into h« mouth to stifle ^esame^ P^au ^ ^ u Jiy risU. ^ t’he city. It was laden, however, with ac- and poiBOnou, blood. j
ag'ggle. it be an ever-so-b g t , Most people will laugh at such a danger, cessories, whose splendor was greatly m excess True perseverance is necessary
a white head with an llligant si 1 t in t which seems to them imaginary, will call it 0f their use ; in particular, upon a golden auch sufferers to gain the goal of
bell rope at his shoulder. ridiculous, impossible and the like ; aud per- tripod were a watch, a weather-glass, and a bition—perfect health. Like th

“Thats called a ehoulder knot, Jenny. g itWouH have been impossible in their thermometer, all made of the same piecious paBsenger reaching the railway 1 
Ah, very good .—he had rapidly cast his eye ^ but most people are fools. Such things, metal. The singularity of this ornament at- mu8t press forward, and grasp v 

the contents of the letter ^ tell him t t don’t happen often, but they do tracted Walter’s attention, and upon the foot lay the only life giving remed;
wait, and I will write an answer. barmen ” of it he read inscribed, along witn the date of carry them safely over the rocks

His tone was careless, but the note had in jfwould have been easy enough for a much a few months back, the words “To our dear ot disease, 
fact, surprised him very much. It camejrom dullcr mttn than Walter Litton to perceive papa, upon his birthnay. That remedy sure and unfaihn
the same address as before, and was in the that pRiter had been speaking of himself : his “Good heavens,” murmured Walter to Celery Compound, and is the on
same hand : “ T am in receint bitter excited tone, his looks, his very gait, as himself, “ perhaps there are two countesses !” tion in th. world that can

“Dear Sir, —it began— I am m receipt . walked hastilv to and fro, as if impatient At that moment the door opened, and there restore the great nerve systen
of your letter, in which you state that your f the foll he’described, betrayed it. Umped in a short, stout man, by no means so up a sound and healthy bod
picture is not for sale. At the risk of being y „if ),»• inmortant-looking as the butler, but with an Celery Compound is rapidly be
deemed impertinent, I write to you once more But for this, Wfdted mdridicuie ц even air?of proprietorship, nevertheless, about great popular family remedy; 
to express a hope that you may be induced to ridiculed the story, which there could lie no mistake. “Mr. Lit- stands without a peer for the ei
reconsider this decision. That the work is now, so far as it had applі РЯ should too I believe ?” said he, without offering to mg of disease ; and to such ahi|

. I have no doubt ; position. Mr. Robert Burroughes should ,‘Be so go^das to take.seat Las its fame and credit been ad-
so with- turn out to be a middle-aged lady °f hjgb shake ^ not w.thout difficulty and now the best physicians on th; 

rank, who had fallen ш love with him, un ша ne шШ8е contnved to get continent, prescribe it, and
ІНГ™ » йГї! Л"Ь1 - ü-ьь, ш „lim*»
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(To be Continued.)

ticallv to Catcn a Train.j

f

money.
falling in love with him, the 
thought of it the more ridiculous the notion 
had appeared to him. Nellie was an excellent 
sitter, and used to his ways, and he was fully 
determined to employ her again, when he 
should be once more in funds. Yes, two hun
dred pounds would set him up for the next six 
months very comfortably : he might ask this 
Mr. Burroughes for even more, perhaps. 
Finally, he sat down, and wrote a note, ac
knowledging, in courteous terms, the compli
ment Mr. Burroughes had paid him,, and ex
pressing regret for the trouble to which that 
gentleman had been put, but explaining that 
the picture was uot for sale.

Then, late as it was, he went out, and 
posted the letter ; not that he was afraid of 
being argued out of his determination by his 
friend, for he was tolerably certain that Pelter 
had said his last word upon the matter, but 
because he had doubts of his own firmness, if 
he should suffer his mind to dwell on so 
tempting an alternative, 
would be for his happiness to keep the pic
ture, yet also for his disadvantage.

more

I
I

He felt that it

CHAPTER X.
THE UNKNOWN PATRON.

Of the fashion aud appearance of Mr. Wal
ter Litton’s studio I have already spoken, 
though not at length : it was unnecessary to 
do so, since it was very much like other paint
ing apartments of young gentlemen in his 
profession who have not as yet found them
selves famous. It was dirty aud dingy where 
the light fell upon it, and dirtier and dingier 
where it did not. The “slavey ” in the Beech 
street lodging-house had not much time to 
spare for cleansing operations, and still less 
inclination for them ; she excused herself for 
all neglect upon the ground that “ them artiste 
did not like having their things meddled 
■with ;” and she did not run counter to their 
wishes in that respect. The bedrooms were 
not much better looked after than the sitting- 
rooms, with one exception ; that of Walter 
Litton’s “was spick and span” as to order and 
cleanliness, and withal so prettily furnished 
that it had obtained from Mr. John Pelter the 
somewhat contemptuous title of “ the Bower." 
But the slavey had little to do with the 
Bower, which was “ looked after” by an occa
sional retainer ofi Litton’s own—an aggient 
charwoman, who qhme in once a week to make 
“a thorough turn-out,” as she expressed it, of

over

meritorious as a painting 
but its artistic merits, if 
out offence, are its least attraction in my eyes ; 
I have quite another reason for wishing to 
possess it. It is difficult, impossible, indeed,

1 may say
f
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"
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derived that an effort is being made to 
extend the benefits of united action to all 
cities ih America, hoping by effecting an 
organization among the clerks from all 
parts of this country, a better condition 
will result and a more thorough realiza
tion afforded the clerks of their true con 
iition. The fallacious idea that employers 
look upon organization with contempt and 
fear is false and unfounded, ‘ Self preser
vation is the first law of nature,’ therefore 
all the reasonable employers can naught 
but respect the man who aims to promote 
his condition and welfare. That union is 
necessary to accomplish the much needed 
improvement is evident from the grand 
progress made by other crafts through the 
Federation of Labor. But few clerks 
realize that when seven wage workers join 
hands and secure a charter thereby affilia
ting with the" American Federation of 
Labor they command the recognition and 
support of over seven hundred and fifty 
thousand organized laboring men.”

Seventy-five telegraph operators, em
ployed by the Western Union Company, 
Chicago, responded to a call for a special 
meeting on Monday, and remained in 
session for several hours. The Western 
Union officials rented a room facing 
the hall in which the operators’ meeting 
was held and by the aid of a pocket camera 
photographed every one who came within 
its focus. The operators who were taken 
will no doubt be placed on the discharged 
list.

“ Reading Makes a Full Man !”LABOR AND WAGES. Л

Mechanics, Artizans, Ac., who wish to 
excel and rise above the ordinary run, 
should keep posted. Mr. Drysdale, who 
has had twenty-five years' experience, will 
be glad to advise such of the best books to 
help them in acquiring a fuller knowledge
of their profession. — —_____ _

Technical Books, of all description. 
Latest editions. Call and see us. Goods 
shown with pleasure to all.

(LATE OF GALLERY BROS.)Cleaning» From the Industrial Field 
of the World. PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD BAKER,

252 RICHMOND STREET, MONTREAL.England has 600,000 cotton workers.
In Italy 200,000 people live in cellars.
Berlin has a papier -mache fire engine.
Natural gas is petering out at Pittsburgh.
Germany’s bakers average $2.50 per 

week.
Saltair (Utah) salt works cover 900 

acres.
Boston is to have an electric elevated 

road.
Barnsley (Eng.) joiners won 8 pence per 

hour.
Many laborers in Italy average 25 cents 

a day.
St. Paul City laborers get $1.40 for eight 

hours.
A Scranton mill makes a steel rail every 

sixteen seconds.
America has 1,000,000 telephones ; the 

world 1,200,000.
A penny-in the-slot gives electric light in 

English railways.
Denver conductors have been using bogus 

bell punches.
Boston slate and metal roofers demand 

eight hours and $3.25.
The San Francisco Union will establish 

a co-operative shoe factory.
Great Western (Eng.) Railway hands got 

increases and shorter hours.
In Berlin 800 sales girls get medical 

eare and work is secured for 10 cents a 
week.

John Burns, of England, says last year 
there were 2,000 strikes, and only 20 or 30 
lost.

Having built a new and improved Bakery is now prepared to serve th public with the Best 
Plain end-Fanoy.-Bread, at the LOWEST PRICKS. idtis sent to bove address will be
promptly filled.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.,
Publishers t Booksellers t Importers 

232 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

j
?

WORKING MEN
When on your way home call in and 

examine my stock of

BOOTS, SHOES
------ AND-------

tRUBBERS. W. TRACEY, Funeral Director,I can fit you in any style and at prices 
to suit your pockets.

Custom work a specialty.
The Associated Steamship Owners of 

Liverpool, who employ a number of non
union laborers, have been warned by the 
Dock Laborers’ Union that unless the non- 
unionists are discharged a strike will be 
inaugurated. The executive of the Ship
ping Federation offers to supply the Asso
ciated Steamship Owners with a full force 
of non-union men if the Liverpool owners 
will join the Shipping Federation. It is 
believed the Liverpool employers will re
fuse to discharge the non-unionists, and 
that a strike is therefore imminent.

2063 Notre Dame Street,
*■ MONTREAL.

J. CHURCH,
ЗО ОІхаЛзоіІІеи Sq. Opposite Dow’s Brewery.

CBlTTRAi Business MenTRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
And в high degree of it, is 
essential to a perfect service la 
a Public Laundry.Skill. OF MONTREAL.

JOS. BELAND, M.P.P.,
LOUIS GUYON, - - 
P. J. RYAN, - 
J. A. CARON,
J. THOMPSON,
G. VAILLANCOURT,
JOS. CORBEIL, - - 
JOS. PAQUETTE, -

Meets in the Ville-Marie Hall, 1628 Notre 
Dame street, the first and third Thursdays of 
the month. Communications to be addressed 
to P. J. Ryan, 20 St. Philippe street.

Ban Diego, Cal., has the largest hotel.
The grounds cover twenty acres, the 
building five.

The Maritime trades of Melbourne have 18 THE DAY OF STRIKES PAST? 
adopted a resolution declaring that the 
strike should be continued.

A meeting of Sailors’ and Firemen’s 
unions has decided to federate the employees 
in all the shipping industries.

_ of unionists held" at Sydney,
N.S.W., oitAIonday, resolved that union 
men should ne(

Every stea
Cnicago is idle, all of t\e union men and 
95 per cent, of the non-union men being on 
strike.

In 1888, said John Burns, six persons in 
Liverpool and New York, in twenty-four 
hours, by forming a cotton “corner," made 
£3,000,000.

Furniture workers met at Indianapolis.
This union won thirty-one demands with
out a strike. Strikes cost $7,019 ; siek 
benefits, $16,299.

The Newcastle, Wales and other miner» 
in New South Wales are resuming work.
Many seamen are applying for work, and 
the strike is virtually ended.

In 1888 the New York Malsters' Union 
men got $16 a week for ten hours. The 
loss of a strike cut wages to $10 and $12 
and increased the day to fourteen hours.
They are reorganizing.

An extensive strike has been begun by 
the dockmen at Plymouth against the em
ployment of non union men. The new 
federation of employees in all the shipping 
industries embraces 370,000 men.

Three thousand strikers at Sydney,
N.S.W., have declared in favor of contin
uing their struggle. The miners of New
castle have delayed resuming work. There 
was rioting in Adelaide caused by union
ists molesting non-union men.

The trouble between the Western Union 
Telegraph operators, who were members of 
the Brotherhood of Telegraphers, and the 
Western Union company has been ami 
cably settled. The members of the St.
Louis lodge have taken steps to dissolve 
the lodge. The telegraph officials have re
instated both the discharged and the strik
ing operators.

At last Saturday's sessian of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, in Pitts
burg, the following officers were elected :
First grand engineer, D. Everett ; second 
grand engineer, T. C. Ingrahm ; third 
grand engineer, Ash Kennedy, of Winni
peg. The latter office was created at the 
convention. There was no election for 
grand chief engineer, as Mr. Arthur was 
elected at the last oonvention for three

- Ркпшвжт 
Viok-Prmidbnt 

Emolish Rio. Sbcrktait 
French Rio. Sioritaxt 

- Financial Seomtart 
Cor. Secretary 

- - Treasurer 
Sergeant-at-Arms

And a constant exercise of it, 
is essential to obtain the best 

* results from SKILL.Care IF YOU WâNT 6000“The day of strikes,’’say some of the 
so-called conservative, “is past.” Rats I 
The day of strikes will never be past until 
all men, everywhere, are free, industrially, 
economically, socially, and every other 
way. As long as injustice sways the 
world, strikes will be resorted to to over
come it. Whenever workingmen become 
so lost to their own sense of protection as 
to endorse the puerile and really idiotic 
idea of no strikes, and act on that principle, 
that moment they will rivet the shackles 
of industrial slavery around their necks so 
tightly that only death will relieve their 
suffering. An individual who will not 
strike against injustice deserves not the 
name of man or woman. Then away with 
the fool talk of “the day of strikes is past.’’ 
It is the only weapon mankind possesses to 
fight against the tyranny of organized 
robbers. When labor receives the full 
product of its own exertion, then and not 
till then will the day of strikes be past.

“ Strike I till the lait armed toe expiree.
Strike I for your altar» and your fires,
Strike ! for the green grave» of your sires ; 
God and your native land."

—The Rights of Labor.

Organization Is a vital fac
tor in wed
ding these 
two together 

so as to obtain an efficient co operation that 
will guarantee the most efficient service 
from both. PRINTINGA meeti

work with free men.
establishment in

These three essentials are com
bined In the McRae & Poulin,Troy Steam Laundry.

The EchoMERCHANT TAILORS.
RESULTS.—Your Linen “done up" in 

a condition of Flawless Beauty, returned 
promptly, and not a thread of it hurt.

TELEPHONE 666 and the Cart will call.

Craig and St

Highland Costumes,
Ladies’ Mantles EST-RBLIfiflMENT

A SPECIALTY.

. Peter Sts.Corner Our Garments are Artistically Cut 
In the Latest sty iee- 523 Si. James Street,

PEBFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
DIGNITY OF LABOR. MONTREAL,2242 Notre Ddme Street,Passing up Merrimack street the other 

day, a not very uncommon spectacle was 
witnessed which gave us an excellent j 
chance to meditate on the prevailing qnes-

MONTREAL.
AND YOU WILL FIND THAT

tion of the dignity of labor. A man about 
sixty years old, a sober, industrious citizen, 
was engaged in cleaning out a manhole ; ! 
his head and shoulders being the only part 
of him visible to the passer by. The mud , 
and filth was indescribable, yet the man j 

ery important service I

M. WRIGHT The Echo Printing OfficeBegs leave to notify his friends and cus
tomers that he has removed from his late 
premises, corner of NOTRE DAME and 
ST. DAVID’S LANE, to

ч
Ш THI RIGHT PLACEwas performing a v 

to the public, for which he was receiving 
the exorbitant sum of $1.75 per day.

Now the question very appropriately 
comes in : Where is the dignity of labor in 
this case ? Are there not thousands of 
people in our city who would shudder at 
the thought of leaving their comfortable 
offices, their libraries, their stores, or their 
workshops, to change places with this man 
in filth, and how many of the thousands 
just spoken of are troubling themselves 
about the labor question, or making any 
show of earnestness in trying to elevate 
the condition of labor, and to bring a truly 
dignified basis ?

The work of this man is of just as much 
importance, and should carry with it as 
much dignity, as the work of those in 
offices, libraries, stores and shops.

It is disgusting to hear so much talk 
about dignity of labor, when so many good 
men, who, through force of circumstances, 
brought about by the present sinful 
petitive system, are compelled to perform 
important services for a miserable exist
ence, which so many others would shrink 
from doing. Every man should be willing 
to pay another as much for doing a piece 
of work as he would want for doing it 
himself. There are many men in comfort
able positions, receiving salaries varying 
from $1,000 to $5,000 per year, whose ser
vices are of no more importance than those 
of the digger in the sewer.—The Common
wealth.

2124 NOTRE DAME, ------ FOR ------

(Opposite the well-known Drug Store of 
В. E. McGale), where he will keep a full 
stock of Heavy Wollens, consisting of 
BLANKETS, LADIES’ AND GENTLE- 
MEN’S CANADIAN AND SCOTCH 
UNDER CLOTHING, WOOL A CASH- 
MERE HOSE, GENTS’ SOCKS, also a 
complete assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Umbrellas, etc.

COMMERCIAL eJ. TIGH & CO., ▲XD
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS. GENERAL PRINTIN
Always on hand a Complete Stock oLNew 

and Second-Hand Household Furniture.
Particular attention paid to Auction Sales 

at Private Residences. Advances made on 
General Merchandise and returns promptly 
rendered.

Auction Sales every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
at ten o'clock a.m. and two p.m., at our rooms, 
06 St James street, near Victoria square.

J, TIGH & CO., Auctioneers.

M. WRIGHT,
2124 Notre Dame St. GIVE US A TRIALyears.

All the operators, thirty-seven in num
ber, in the Weaterh Union Telegraph Com
pany’s office at St. Paul, Minn., struck at 
eight o’clock on Monday, and all the com
pany’s wires into the city are idle. The 
walkout is on acoouns of the discharge by 
the company a few days ago of six opera
tors supposed to belong to the Brefcher- 

The discharged men called on 
Superintendent MeMichael in Minneapolis 
on Monday to try and effect an agreement, 
but were not recognized and the strike is 
the result.

com-
IF YOU WISH TO0B,-.E?E’S WE ™1"ИЕЇ Labor Societiehood.

Worl^ngnian’s fStoreIs undoubtedly the BEST of

,125c A WHEN YOU GIVBOough 
Remedies
DR. CHEVALLIER S

Red Spruce Gum Paste.

The Western Union Telegraph Company 
at St. Louis, on Monday, discharged R. R. 
Grandy, T. I. Irwin, G. B. Groves and C. 
McNeal, four experienced operators, be
cause they were members of the Brother
hood. Grandy has been in the employ of 
the company for twenty-five years and Mc- 

The four men

Bottle. 2208 Notre Dame Street.
You will find there a large i---------

FALL GOODS very cheap.
assortment of ORDERS FOR PRINTING

WOULD NOT TAKE THE OATH.

Joseph Byron, of 242 Cleveland street, 
East Nety York, claims he is willing to 
join the Plasterers’ Union, but as he re
fuses to take an oath the union will not 
admit him, and he finds it impossible to 
obtain employment. According to his 
statement he came to this country from 
England last May and obtained work 
plasterer. He found it necessary to belong 
to the Plasterers’ Union and therefore 
made application. Recently he was noti
fied to be present at their hall in South 
Brooklyn. He went there, and was parti
ally initiated, but rehisj:d te take the oath 
and was put out "oi the hall. He now 
claims that it is impossible for him to 
obtain employment in New York, Brook
lyn or Jersey City, and thinks it an outrage 
that a question of religious belief should 
debar him from becoming a member of a

BLANKETS Do Hot Forg

mi echo
The Best of Spruce Gum Preparations.Neal for seventeen years, 

have been prominently identified with the 
Brotherhood affairs, and the others were 
notified last Thursday that unless they 
severed their connection with the organiza
tion they would be dismissed.

$4.5».Worth $6.00 per pair are sold for25c а, ОВозс. 8.504.50
2.60“ 8^50LAVIOLETTE '& NELSON, Chemists,

1605 NOTRE DAME STREET. FLANNELS
The Retail Clerks’ Union, No. 6046,

American Federation of Labor, has issued 
a strong appeal calling upon retail /clerks 
in every city in America to organize. It 
says: “The great wave of organization 
which has swept from ocean to ocean and 
from the lakes to the gulf has found a 
welcome in the hearts of the down-trodden 
slaves, commonly called clerks. Many 
unions have been organized and wonderful 
improvements accomplished through the 
assistance of organized labor. Hours have 
been shortened, wages have been increased 

"and tlie general condition of members im- 
proved. So apparent has been the benefits trades union.

Worth 80 cents a yard are sold for 20 cents.

All Woollen Goods and Knitted 
Goods are Sold at

HALF РШОВ
— AT TUB —

ADVERTISERS.-ae a

It will pay you to advertise 
in THE ECHO. It circulates 
extensively iu the homes ofj 
the most intelligent working- 

in the City of Montreal ]
other Towns and Cities! C, p, CHAGNON, Prop

Successor to N. Laiuvkk.

The IRecognized Journal 
Organized Labor for th 

Dominion of Canada.WORKINGMAN’S STORE,;
2203 NOTRE DAME STREET (3rd Door 

East cl Mountain Street.men 
and
throughout the Dominion. ■ і Oar Prices are Very Eeasonal
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THE ECHO, MONTREAL.4 У ,y
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was incorrect. It ii not cuetomary to 
hold property responsible, but it is the 
law. On the whole, Mr. Helbronner 
s of opinion that the enquiry is ille- —__ 

gaily conducted, contrary to the course 
of procedure in such cases, and in
tended to bring about useless results.
As far as the Trades Council is con
cerned they will leave the committee 
to themselves, relying upon a thorough 
in vestigation in the Courts before an 
impartial judge.

hours of labor. The advent of the possible loss. The company of course 
labor element її politics will impose will not—if they know it—insure bad 
teats of social welfare other than, to or doubtful credit, and the mere fact 
quote Mr. Gladstone's words, “ an in- "that they are willing to accept the і

risk would be good evidence of the 
uselessness of the indemnity.

* * *

A great meeting in favor of dises- 
eetablishment was held in Edinburgh 
recently, and it was clear from the 
proportions of the meeting and the en
thusiasm aroused that a great struggle 
has been inaugurated for the placing of 
all religious bodies on an equal footing 
in Scotland. The speakers were men 
of the highest eminence and they pre- 
d ieted an early finish of the strife.

* * *

J0HNMURPHMC0.\Ube Echo
ADVERTISEMENT.PUBLISHED BY

The Echo Printing and Publishing Co
WHITE : BLANKETS : COLORtoxicating augmentation of wealth and 

power when human life is, in the great 
majority of cases, a mere struggle for 
existence.”

Manager. We are now offering the cheapest Blanket* 
to be seen in the city, in all sizes and weights, ! 
White or Colored.

DAVID TAYLOR,

Subscription : - One Dollar Per Year.
For the beet ENGLISH BLANKETS,
For the best SCOTCH BLANKETS,
For the best CANADIAN BLANKETS, 
For BLANKETS from $1.50 to $20 pe 

pair come to

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 
Single Copies
THB ВОНО ha* received the endorsetion of 

Hie Demhwon Trades end Leber Congress end 
the Cemtral Trades and Labor Council of 
Montreal.

* * *

Our Knglieh exchanges to head 
present us with the following inter
esting item of news ;

“It is said that a perfectly innoenous 
bitter ale, non -intoxicating and chemically 
pure, has been perfected after many years 
experience by a Fellow of the Chemical 
Society well known in the Scientific world, 
and especially so in the West of England. 
It it claimed for this beverage that in flavor 
It so nearly resembles bitter ale made from 
malt and hope that a person with bis eyes 
elosed would not discover the difference. 
Arrangements are in progress for placing" 
this drink on the market, and for this pur
pose a temperance or teetotal brewery is 
being established."

Anyone who thinks that by invent
ing more non-intoxicant* he can lessen 
even in a small degree the use of ale 
is “ away off.” It is claimed for the 

discovery that any one drinking

3 Cents.

JOHN MURPHY & CO’S.
All Mail Orders have our prompt attention, 

Samples sent on application.THB ECHO is published every Saturday morn
ing at the o«oe, Ю9 St. James street, 
>nd delivered in any part of the city or 
■ailed to any address in Canada or the 
United States at 11.00 per annum.

ADVERTISING RATES:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
NEW TABLE LINETNS.

CHILD LABOR IN FACTORIES. In no store in Canada can you find Letts 
or cheaper TABLE LINENS than we are noi 
showing ; all imported direct from the bee 
Irish and Scotch manufacturers. We in vit 
all in want of Linens of sny kind to call am 
examine our grand assortment.

For la lines (one inch) or lees, first insertion, 
10 cents per line ; subsequent insertions, with- 
sat change of type, 5 cents.

Display or contract advertisements are taken 
at spaniel rates, which will be made known 
upon application. ....

Bnetaees notices published in local eolnmne 
charged at tke rate of 10 cents per line.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil.

Advertisers entitled to change #/ matter should 
tend in their eepy not later than Wednesday 
morning to ensure insertion tame wee*.

To the editor of Thi Echo :
Bib,—A friend having kindly sent me а 

copy of your last issue, I see you do me 
the honor of noticing a letter I sent to the 
Witness.

Unfortunately, the spirit of Ananias is 
too often found to dominate the press of 
this country ; but before classing your 
paper (which "has received the endorsa- 
tion of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress and the Central Trades and Labor 
Council of Montreal") amongst those who 
have been weighed in the balance of truth 
and justice and have been found wanting, 
I beg to make you the following offer.

In your article you have made state
ments, probably from ignorance or through 
being . misinformed, which are incorrect ; 
you have made insinuations which have no 
foundation in facts, and you have descended 
to personalities which in no way strengthen 
a good cause.

Now, my offer is, that you should pay 
Valley field a visit. I will undertake to 
prove to you that your conception of the 
matter in point is wrong and that the 
opinion of “ scores of higher authorities” 
are not safe to rest arguments upon. I am 
sure that, unless with you “tne wish is 
father to the thought," your present 
attitude will undergo a remarkable change. 

Yours truly,

éWe ere In receipt of the printed pro
ceedings of the Sixth session of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
just issued, and in connection there
with our attention has been drawn to 
the appendix to the pamphlet 
bearing on the credentials of 
two or three of the delegates. 
The appendix is reported as approved 
by the Executive Committee, yet the 
President, as a member of this com
mittee affirms that he never saw the 
document in question, and therefore it 
could not have been before the com
mittee.

BLEACHED TABLE LINENS from 4< 
to $2 per yard.

UNBLEACHED TABLE LINENSfroi 
25c to $1.25 per yard.

BLEACHED TABLE NAPKINS from 41 
to $10 per dozen.

UNBLEACHED TABLE NAPKINS fro 
76c to $6 per dozen.

For all kinds of Linens come direct to
JOHN MURPHY & CO.

MONTREAL, November i, i89o.
new
it with his eyes closed will not know 
the difference between it and good old 
“ bittaw beer but we would remark

NOTES OF THE WEEK. Mail Orders Filled with great can
CHEAP ! LINEN TOWELS.We are not certain that it is within 

the province of a paternal govern
ment, such as that of Canada is sup
posed to be, to experiment with 
machinery which, if successful, will 
cause a large number of her citizens 
to lose their situations. It is said that 
the Queen’s Printer has made arrange
ments for the introduction, during the 
coming winter, of a number of type
setting machines, known as the 
Rogers Typograph, into the Govern
ment Printing Bureau. We have 
nothing to s»y against a private firm 
undertaking their introduction, but it 
looks at first sight as if the Govern
ment are anxious to decide upon the 
capability of the machine for the bene
fit of private enterprise in order to 
guard against the possibility of some 
of their supporters having their fingers 
burned. As we have said, the intro
duction of this foreign constructed 
nwhine will displace Canadian labor, 
but it has always been the case— 
Government’s first care is to protect 
the capitalist leaving the workman to 
protect himself. We would like' to 
know where the difference lies between 
importing cheap foreign labor to dis
place Canadian, and foreign made 
machinery for the same purpose. 
What would be said if the Govern-

en passant that the majority of those 
who indulge in the aforesaid “ bittaw 
beer,” do so invariably with their eyes 

ind seem to like it too. Reader,

We are offering great bargains in PUR] 
LINEN TOWELS. All makes and sizes noi 
in stock.

LINEN TOWELS from 75c to $10 p« 
dozen.open-

just imagine—it you indulge at pre
sent—the delightful opportunity in

JOHN MURPHY & CO.* * *

The Echo is mailed to subscribers 
at a distance every Friday evening,* 
and delivered in the city early on 
Saturday. Parties not receiving their 
paper regularly should communicate 
with the office.

Samples sent by mail free of chargt
the near future of “ closing your own ELDER DOWN.

We have a fine stock of EIDER DOW! 
GOODS.

EIDER DOWN QUILTS. - 
EIDER DOWN COSIES.
EIDER DOWN PILLOWS.
For all kinds of Eider Down Goods come 

JOHN MURPHY & CO.

eye.”
V V

The members of the Board of Trade, 
or at least a large proportion of them, 
are very much annoyed at the recent 
appointment of a son of Aid. Kennedy 
to the vacant position of Canal Supe
rintendent, rendered so through the 
death of Mr. Conway. The appoint
ment ie a fortunate one for the party 
concerned. It is made on political 
grounds only, and simply because the 
11 old man” is supposed to exercise an 
important politieal “ influence” in 
Montreal Centre, and therefore very 
necessary to the gentleiuan who repre
sents that constituency. Whether it 
is a fortunate one for the public re
mains to be seen, but the most that 
can be said of it at present is that it is 
lucky Superintendent Kennedy is the 
son of his father. The Council of the 
Board of Trade met the other day and 
passed a resolution condemning tha 
appointment and expressing their re
gret that a gentleman nominated by 
themselves had been overlooked.

LOUIS SrMPSON.
Valley field, Oct. 28,1890.
[Because last week we had occasion 

to comment on a communication 
which appeared in the Witness, from 
Mr. Simpson, of Valleyfield, that gen
tleman has seen fit to favor us with 
the above letter. -Jff we mistake not 
the same gentlemen, on a former occa
sion, figured through the press of this 
city as the champion of child labor, and 
it is to his readiness to rush into print 
on every occasion the subject is 
broached, as the apologist for this in
justice of a by-gone age, that he owes 
our comments, 
have been scored m a raw place ; he is 
evidently very angry, judging from 
the abuse he tries to heap on our he’d 
We willingly give place to his letter, 
although it does not touch the merits 
of the question, and he is welcome to 
all the good it can do him. The only 
answer to Mr. Simpson’s style of argu
ment is : “ You’re another !”]—Ed.

* * *
Workingmen would do well to 

notice that, in order to make their 
votes good at the municipal elections 
their water tax must be paid before 
the 28th of November.

For all kinds of Dry Goods come or aei 
your orders direct toT
I0HN MURPHY & 0! Direct Importers of Ladiei 

Children’s & Men’s Gloves, 
1781, 1783

Notre Dame street, cor. St. Pett
Terms Cash- and Only One Price. 
Telephone Nos. : Federal, 680 ; Bell, 211

THE WATER TAX QUESTION-

The committee appointed by ,the 
City Council to investigate the water 
tax question met last Tuesday even
ing, when Mr. Helbronner, represent
ing the Trades and Labor Couneil, was 
present by invitation. The reception 
he met with, however, is not calcu
lated to advance the enquiry or to in
crease the public confidence that 
justice will be done, and has been 
made the occasion of the Trades and 
Labor Council withdrawing their re
presentatives from the meetings of the 
committee. Mr. Helbronner states 
that, with the exception of Aider- 
man Stephens, all the others are 
seemingly anxious to arrive at a settle
ment of the question. The gentle
man named conducts the investigation, 
and pretends to know all about it. He 
is a lawyer and tries to block the in
vestigation by putting questions to the 
representatives so that they may make 
compromising ad missions, and will not 
allow necessary explanations, saying : 
“ That is an argument, we don’t want 
any.” On the contrary, Mr. Helbron- 

City Treasurer 
every latitude in 

the way of explanation, and he 
(Mr. Helbronner) was prohibited from 
putting questions to that official under 
the fear that such questions might de
stroy the effect of his evidencej 
and his right to refute the statements 
of Mr. Robb was refused, although the 
latter gentleman admitted that it was 
statement against statement, and 
would require the services of gn 
accountant to get at the trut-n. In
stead of the investigation being 
directed against the Finance Depart
ment, it was in reality directed against 
the Trades Council. Mr. Robb ealeu 
lated the interest on the water works 
debt at six per cent., while Mr. Hel
bronner maintains that four per 
cent., the rate paid on Corporatioa 
bonds, should be charged, which 
would alone make a difference of two 
or three hundred thousand dollars. 
Both Messrs. Robb and’ Stephens said 
the water tax was not on property at 
all, and Mr. Helbronner offered to 
prove by the City Charter that this

Mr. Simpson must

I T having
» principled dealers have of late been offering 
tko public certain lines of Men’s Socks at 85c and 
per pair, which the> claim to be Genuine ‘‘IK1 
KNIT,” wu wish to caution those fn need of 
REAL IRISH KNIT GOODS against 
above as being vile imitations. The only

come to our knowledge that certain

GKNUlNh ” IRISH KNIT ’1
A’-e only *0 b ■ had from us and are sold at the ra1 
BOC 1>ьг pair or $5.50 per dozen.

ALBERT DEMERSr A SECRET MEETING. Importer of Genuine “ Irish Knit ” Soolmeut were to import a large number of 
German printers, for instance, to take 
the plaee of those now working in the 
bureau because they considered they 
were being paid too highly 1 Would 
there not be a big outcry from the 
general public at the injustice ? It 
amounts to the same thing in both 

Whether this particular

338 ST. JAMES STJOne of the most striking and peculiar fea. 
tures of the Comte’s reception in Montreal 
took place at the Windsor Hotel after the re
turn of the party from Mass. Here the Pon
tifical Zouaves had assembled in largy num
bers under their leader, Recorder DeMontigny, 
Chevalier LaRocque and Chief of Police 
Hughes. When the Comte arrived the 
Zouaves proceeded to the parlor of the hotel 
to await the Comte. Amongst those presept 
were several press representatives, including 
Mr? Benniger, of the New York Herald, who 
has accompanied the party from the first, and 
tfie Mail correspondent. Previous to the ar
rival of the Comte, Recorder DeMontigny 
made a short speech, in which he said that it 
must be distinctly understood that only the 
Pontifical Zouaves were to be present, as this 
was one of the conditions made with General 
pharette, the head of the Zouaves. Noticing 
the newspaper men, he exclaimed “ You can
not stay here ; wfc do not want any newspaper 
men here !” On the Mail correspondent re
pudiating any idea of intruding and signify
ing his willingness to retire if the reception 
was not public, the Recorder curtly replied 
“ Not only you will, but you must.” There 
is some excuse for the Recorder, however, as 
he has to deal daily with the roughs of the 
city.—Toronto Mail, Oct. 27.

[Does this mean that the Mail classes its 
correspondent amongst our city roughs ?—Ed. j

t *
The British War Office is greatly^ 

exercised over the serious deficiency "91 
officers for the volunteer corps of the 
country, and this deficiency is regarded 
with the greater concern now that all 
the corps have been allotted to clearly 
defined points under the ne w scheme for 
home defence, 
should direct his attention to the 
domain of Uncle Bam whero-.be will 
find “ colonels ” and “ captains ” lying 
around loose in great abundance. 
With a volunteer strength of 50,000. 
Scotland is deficient to the extent of 
224 officers, from which we infer that 
the “ canny Scot ’’ is not ambitious te 
carry a sword.

J
I Having Received my F 

Stock of

AMERICAN GOOD
cases.
machine is destined to do it or not.

I am how prepared to sell 
sizes ofThe War Minister

we are not prepared to say, but the 
day will ultimately come when 
machinery will take the place of hand 
in the mere matter of typesetting, and 
we can only counsel the rising gene
ration of compositors to make them
selves thoroughly proficient in all the 
branches of the art to enable them to 
stand out successfully against such 
competition.

LADIES',
MISSES’ and 

CHILDREN

BOOTS, 
Shoes I Rubbe:

ner says, the 
was allowed

I

* V V
Since assuming the direction of the 

Mr. Gladstone has definitely an- British Board of Agriculture, Mr. 
nounced to his constituents his readi- Chaplin has done a good deal to foster 
ness to legislate in the direction of an the growth of allotments—a large and 
eight hour working day, without quali- important increase having taken place 
fication in the case of miners, but tem- during the present year. Twenty 
pering the general demand by insist- yeago there were less than a quar- 
ing on the need of trade option." ter of a million persons in possession 
This announcement may be taken as of allotments, and now it is estimated 
the first substantial outcome of a de- the number exceeds one million and a 
mocratic franchise in the Old Coun
try, and is a fulfilment of the prophecy 
made at the time that the extension 
of the franchise would change the 
political economy of British statesmen.
The “ politics of the poor," which peer 
and bishop are alike recognizing, mean 
that the democracy, like other ruling 
classes which have preceded it, will 
seek to obtain for itself « better and 
freer conditions of life, and the first 
real attempt to humanize its existence 
In the very rational demand for shorter

* * *

My prices are LOWER than any ol 
Shoe Man in town.

Do not forget the address :

2076 Notre Dame
J. CORCORAN.Evil of Indorsing.

affirm," says Judge Waldo Brown, in 
the Boston Traveler, “ that the system of in
dorsing is all wrong, and should be utterly 
abolished. I believe that it has been the fin
ancial ruin of more men than, perhaps, all 
other causes. I think that our young men, 
especially, should study the matter carefully 
in all its bearings, and adopt some settled 
policy to govern their conduct, so as to be 
ready to answer the man who asks them to sign 
his note. What responsibility does one as
sume when he indorses a note ? Simply this : 
He is held for the payment of 
full, principal and interest, if the maker of 
the note, through misfortune, mismanage
ment or rascality, fails to pay it. Notice, the 
indorser assumes all this responsioility, with 
no voice in the management of the business 
and no share in the profits of the transaction, 
if it proves profitable ; 
of loss if, for any of the reasons stated, the 
principal fails to pay the note.”

! One Door West of Colbome str“I
■

: THE DOMINIO
Custom Ma
PANT

quarter. To be sure the majority are 
garden lots, but their is a fair propor
tion with the added luxury of a cow. 

’During the last four years the rate of 
annual increase has been three times 
as much as it was preceding that date.

-------- * * *
The latest feature In insurance busi

ness is the establishment of a Credit 
Indemnity Company in the United 
States which, for a small percentage, 
guarantees the transactions between 
merchants and manufacturera againat
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THE LAND QUESTION IN A NUT
SHELL.

Who made the land I The Creator. Then 
it belongs to Ніш, and since we find it here 
and it is necessary to human life, it must be 
here for the use of all and not a few.

Who made the house, the wagon, the watch, 
the shbvel and Other products of industry ! 
An individual man either made them or ex
changed other products of industry for them. 
Then -they are his. They constitute property. 
They should not be taxed. The State did not 
produce them, does not own them, and should 
not have them or any part of them.

Who made the value of land ? No one in
dividual, but everybody in general. The 
presence of population—the community—pro
duces land values. Then land vaines belong 
to no one in particular, but to everybody in 
general—the community—and should go into 
the public treasury to defray public expenses.

The land belongs to God. It may be used 
by him who needs it.

Products of industry belong to him who 
produces them or exchanges other products for 
them.

Land values belong to the community.
Were the land left free to the use of all, 

were the products of industry untaxed, were 
land values turned into the public treasury, 
we should have a just social system, govern
ment without taxation, poverty abolished, be
cause with the opportunity open to him to go 
upon the land if he chose, no man would work 
for less than he could make for himself by 
working land.

Land would be free, capital would be free, 
labor would be free.

There would be no millionaires and no
tramps.

There would be a full general treasury in 
town, county, state, nation, out of which 
money could be freely spent in all manner of 
public improvements, which, of itself, would 

iploy the millions who are now idle.
This can all be brought about by making 

laws to relieve all products of industry from 
taxation, place taxes on land values alone, and 
then raise them until the full rental value of 
the land is taken.—Rev. H. O. Pentecost.

CARSLEY’S COLUMN.mlttee has been instructed to make on the 
levying of the water tax.

Credentials were read and accepted 
from Jos. Fuller and Chap, Parker, re
presenting Elver Front Assembly, and 
Mr. Marcus representing Montcalm 
Assembly.

The question of the Mayoralty, then 
came up and, after a warm debate, was 
laid over till the first meeting in De
cember.

_ : unabashed. In point of fact, the very 
audacity of such men and their cleverness 
in slipping throngh the meshes of the law 
east a halo of romance around their 
villany, and many respectable people 
were content te have it so end silently 
acquiesced in the toleration of a scoundrel 
in public office."

MONTREAL NEWS. men

TEA AND COFFEE FREE DURING 
THIS MONTH.

The 65th Battalion will be inspected on 
the Champ de Mara this afternoon.

The railway porters of this city have or
ganized a union with a membership of 
about fifty.

▲ new Protestant chapel is to be shortly 
constructed at St Vincent 
Penitentiary.

A petition is in eirculation for the par
don of Donald Morrison on the ground of 
his ill-health.

The Atlantic steamers which sailed from 
♦hie port the past week carried large 
consignments of Carihdian eggs, butter, 
cheese and apples for the British markets.

One of the employees of the Bushnell Oil 
Companyhwas found lying on the Canadian 
Paeific track at Mile End at half-past five 
on Tuesday evening with both legs crushed 
from the knee down. The General 
Hospital ambulance was called, but he 
died in it while on hie way to the hospital.
The body was moved to the morgue where 
Coroner Jones held an inquest.

The death took place on Monday of Mr.
John Kearney, of the firm ef J. A P. 
Kearney, tea importers, a gentleman well 
known and kindly regarded by an exten
sive circle of bneinees and social acquain
tances. He was born in Ireland forty-five 
years ago, came to Canada about twenty 
years since and later established himself in 
bueiness as a tea merchant. Mr. Kearney 
was unmarried.

An attack was made upon the Salvation and we 
Army last Sunday afternoon while they 
were marching along the streets of Griffin- 
town. A mob of several hundred 
congregated and stoned the Salvationists, 
some of whom were cut and injured. On 
the appearance of two policemen, with 
revolvers, the crowd dispersed, but not 
before one man, Thomas Jeff by name, who 
resides on Duke street, had been arrested 
as One of the ringleaders.

Parties intending to inséré their house
hold effects would do well to call upon Mr. 
MsBlligott, the city agent of the Bastern 
and Agricultural Insurance Companies, the 
latter of which makes a specialty of this 
class ot risks, while the former transacts a 
general fire business. Favorable rates 
from both companies can be obtained, and 
the standing of both companies is of the 
highest. Mr. C. R. G. Johnson, 42 8t.
John street, is the chief agent.

An old lady, residing at 449 8t. Denis 
street, named Madame Deblois, was found 
dead in her room by some neighbors one 
day last week, She was in comfortable 
circumstances, but lived alone. It was the 
opinion of Dr. Archambault, who had been 
called on the discovery being made, that 
death had resulted from heart disease, and 
that she bad lain thus for fully eight days.
Part of the lady’s face was torn and 
scratched, evidently by a cat, rats or mice.

At a meeting of the teachers of the Eng
lish night schools, held in the offices of the 
Protestant Board of School Commissioners, 
it was decided to commence the regular 
class work early next week The course 
will consist of English*' (reading, etc.), 
writing, arithmetic, bookkeeping and 
drawing. No French will he taught unless 
in some districts where there is a special 
demand for it. Students will be allowed 
to select three or four studies out of the 
five offered. No class will be permitted to 
exceed forty scholars.

Painters’ Union, No. 74, will give a 
grand banquet some time next month for 
the purpose of promoting the social welfare 
of its members and their families, and 
bringing about a more friendly under
standing between the different labor 
organizations in the city. In our report 
of their first annual ball last week, 
we neglected to mention the decorations of 
the hall, which were simply magnificent, 
such as only painters and decorators 
put up. The success of the ball was due 
to the untiring efforts of the committee, 
їЦ : Mr. T. Fisher, the president of the 
Union ; Mr. E. Pelletier, the secretary, 
and Messrs. Farrell and Onimet.

On Monday evening last Detective Grose 
arrested a well-dressed man and woman, 
giving the names of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Hayes, at the Windsor street depot of the 
C. P. R. under the following circumstances.
It appears the couple had entered the store 
of Messrs. H. Birks & Co,, jewellers, and 
after looking over some diamond rings pur
chased two, for which they tendered in pay
ment first a $1,000 and then a $500 bill, but 
neither could be changed and the party 

’left. Becoming suspicious Mr. Birks ex
amined the tray containing the rings and 
found that a glass ring had been substituted 
for a diamond one, also that two gold 
chains had disappeared. On being searched 
at the Central Station several bogus rings 
and other suspicious property were found in 
itheir possession. Since their apprehension 
several other storekeepers have discovered 
themselves to be minus different articles, 
and in one or two cases goods found on 
them have been identified. The prisoners 
have been remanded and every effort will 
be made to trace their an tecedents.

9 \
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S. CARSLEY’SECHOES FROM THE POINT.de Paul

ÏAND SAVE YOURThe Argyle and Holly Snowsboe Clubs 
play their return lacrosse match on 
Thanksgiving Day. Try wsd improve 
your team, Argylea.

“Lizzie Lee ; or the Three Christmas 
Bvee" will be presented by the Grand 
Trank Diematio Club during the month, 
with Miss Kitts in the title role.

If "one of the finest" could poselbly find 
his way to the corner of St. Patrick and 
Shearer streets once or twice in an even
ing he would be of eerviee in scattering a 
crowd ef idlere generally congregated 
there.

The Beaver lacrosse boys play the 
Comets (duffers from the shops) the 
challenge match to-day on the field at the 
end of Magdalen street. Perhaps the 
Comete will win this time I They ought, 
third trial 1

The St. Gabriel Laorosse.Club celebrated 
Holloween night by their annual concert 
and hop, which was largely attended. 
The Grand Trunk Dramatie Club supplied 
the afterpiece to the programme, entitled, 
‘‘Barney’s Courtship," which was laughable 

11 rendered.

. HOW TO GET RICHES,
Capitalists who do not make large enough 

dividends out of adult labor to satisfy their 
cupidity would do well to look into the follow
ing plan to increase their riches, as we fully 
believe there is more money and greater honor 
attached to the plan as there is in employing 
children under fourteen or even fifteen years 
of age. For instance, instead of agitating for 
child labor for your factories, do as follows :—
Bay a lot of land 25 feet wide by 100 deep ; 
run an alleyway of five feet down one side of 
your lot, and facing on this, put up a five-story 
tenement. By taking above measurements, 
your building wonld be 100 feet long and 20 
deep. This you would then divide into five 
sections or houses, each twenty feet square ; 
make the apartments for one family consist of 
a living room, say thirteen feet square, a dark 

“Ben Hur" is the subject of an illustrated j,xio bedroom in the rear and two closets,
givenreinyt^r G.LT°L. *mStri.nLadmg which шаУ not necessarily be large enough to 

Boom, on Monday evening next, November contain two cots for children ; put in only one 
3rd, under the auspices ef Grace Chureh window in each house, and have it, of course,
Young Men’s Association. It is to be look out upon the alleyway, so that light and 
illustrated by over 100 lime-light views, ventilation will be scant. Working people do 
Those who have read Gen. Lew. Wallace’s not require airy houses. Oh, no 1 By build- 
famous book should not fail to see it thus jng tenement a little outside of the city 
illustrated. It will be an Interesting y0u do not require to furnish it with
entertainment for all. water, which is only a luxury not necessary

“The Burton" is the name that has been to workingmen’s families ; simply have a well 
chosen for our recently organized amateur jug, and let the ‘tenants come down, or more 
dramatic club, which has for its declared easier still, lower buckets from their windows, 
objects eharity and amusement. The club for a supply of water for washing, if you think 
are to be congratulated on having secured it necessary that the tenants should wash oc-
the assistance of Point St. Charlee’ old casionally. Drains may be put into these The most expensive book ever published
time favorite, Mrs. Neil Warner, for the houses, but you cannot, of course, be held re- by a single individual is Lord Kingsbor-
leading female parts, and also her young sponsible should they become blocked by ough’s “Mexico." It has seven volumes, 
lady pupils. Mr. Spanjaardt, late of the rotten refuse. Cleanliness is not necessary to with 1,00# colored Illustrations, aad cost 
Irving Club, has accepted the sommation the enterprise, it being merely a matter of $300,000.
as stage manager, and will also be a dollars and cents. Again, on the matter of Glass was sot only known to toe ancient
valuable acquisition. Our louai fav°rltes. money, the size of these houses need not nec- Egyptians, bat they becamS most skillful 
Misses Fabian, Price, uratt ana „ she essarily prevent you getting good rents, say workers in it, and have left most beautiful 
Dougherty Broe will also be on deck. At from $8 to $10 a month, or an average of $9, objects in parti-colored glass. They left 
the initial meeting, the following officers from each of the twenty-five houses your representations of glass bottles with wine 

elected; President, u. Willmgton ; tenement would contain. Of course, it would in them two thousand years before our era. 
viee-president A. . V. Fabian - secre ary ire a Uttle persuasion to induce your em- Qne of the atrangeat eighta of China is
Geo. H. Graham, treasurer, v. ,J. vvu pj0yCes to occupy such houses ; but what of ir . j : p-n.0p It f„ a nrocession of 
liams; stage manager, P. Spanjaardt; , M you Уате to do is threaten to dis- Гь'“blindîeadi*^ the blind " Each ner 
scenic machinist, James Dougherty ; , th„„ inatftllter and thev will come to ‘ . u u .a p ^property man, J. Kennedy ; managing = ar/e them lnstauter> and №еУ wUl come son takes hold of the garment of the per-
committee, Messrs. Devine,Price, Williams tlme: ... . men , reut vou_ eon in front o him w.th the left hand, and
and Fabian- cast committee, Messrs. , After educing your men to rent youi with the right keeps a bamboo pole mov- 
Wiliinotnn ’ Priep anil Suaniaardt ■ houses, if you considered you were not get- ing on the ground. In this way a dozen 
finance^ committee Messrs J Myers’ tinK fluite enoHSl1 Profit out of the invest- persons will make their way with wonder-B^natdsonTnd Divine The first pW to meat, it would be a very simple matter to se- |U1 ease, the principal responsibility de-
be presented is “Hazel Kirke,” and with a Çurc a sal°°“ llceuse fro,:- °“r accommodating volving upon tne leader, 
cast which will embrace the best local license Commissioners. After securing this, 
amateur talent. ST?U °.“ У the vilest liquor you can procure

It will give you an extra large profit, and 
should any of your men be late in the morn
ing from drinking your whiskey, why merely 
reprimand him and tine him, say twenty-five 
cents. This sum is a mere bagatelle *> a man 
working for four or five dollars a week. Why, 
it merely represents a couple of pounds of 
meat ; perhaps the only meat lie might be 
able to afford to buy for the week ; hut what 
of that ? If lie leaves your employ or breaks 
down, people will only say how good you are ; 
you have gone deep into your hank account 
to build him houses at a rent within his reach.
Again, you might open a grocery store in the 
building, and reserve the exclusive. privilege 
of selling supplies to tile tenants. Allow no 
other grocery to be opened in the territory 
covered by these houses. Of course, being a 
capitalist, you could watch your chance and 
plank down the cash for any job lot of pro
visions slightly spoiled in shipment, un
healthy to use, certainly ; but, again, what of 
that 1 You would be making a profit.

A tenement built after the foregoing plans 
ought with profits from the sale of liquids and 
solids be worth a good deal per annum ; and 
by covering an acre or two with cheaply-con
structed tenements of this class, don’t you see 
what a fortune could be made out of them.
And moreover, should you at any time repent 
of treating your workmen in such a way, and 
should any qualms of conscience assail you, 
sell them—you can always find a buyer—wash 
your hands of the whole affair, bewail the un
gratefulness of the working classes, and figure 
on to the end as a much-abused philanthropist.

Shylock.

It has been noticed that larger crowds than 
usual have been visiting S. Carsley’s store 
this month.

S. CARSLKY, 
Notre Dame st.

NEXT MONDAY
AND THE FOLLOWING WEEK. 
Next week will be a very busy six days 

with ns, as we are offering special induce
ments in
Dress Goods, Mantles, Furs, Etc.

S. CARSLEY, 
Notre Dame st.

8 O’CLOCK A.M.
Those pressed for time will find it to their 

advantage to come as early as possible and 
they will be served quicker.

S. CARSLEY, 
Notre Dame sL

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE NEXT FEW DAYS 
THE NEXT FEW DAYS 
THE NEXT FEW DAYS

The next few days we shall-sell remnants 
of Dress Goods at such prices that will 
astonish everybody.

em

S. CARSLEY, 
Notre Dame st.

DON’T FORGET 
DON’T FORGET 
DON’T FORGET

Don’t forget the great Remnant sale of 
Dress Goods at

S. CARSLEY’S 
Notre Dame st.

Visit our Costume Room at once and see 
the Novelties.

TO MAKE ROOM 
TO MAKE ROOM 
TO MAKE ROOM

To make room for the New Dress Goods 
coming in every week, we are obliged to sell 
this large lot of Remnants at some price.

S. CARSLEY, 
Notre Dame st.

were

QUITE APART 
QUITE APART 
QUITE APART

Quite apart from this large sale of Rem
nants, we shall show next week a new ship
ment of Fancy Dress Goods, now being 
marked off ready for Monday morning.

S. CARSLEY, 
Notre Dame st.

WANTED-—A Live, Energetic Can
vasser- 'Good Commission to the right 
man. Applv at the Office of this Paper.

CENTRAL TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL.

A meeting of the above Council was 
held Thursday evening, the President, 
Mr. Belaud, M.P.P., presiding.

The Water Tax Committee reported 
that the case was now before . neige 
Mathieu, and that nothing further 
could be done in the matter until he 
rendered judgment.

The uticourteous manner in which 
the representative of the Council was 
treated at the meeting of the Water 
Committee some days ago was then 
taken up, and, after considerable dis
cussion, the following resolutions were 
adopted ;

Whereas, the Trades aed Labor Council 
has learned with regret that one sf the 
members of the special Water Tax Com
mittee had accused the members of this 
Council who have taken out the actions 
actually pending before the courts, of 
having been actuated by ambition.

Inasmuch as these law salts are dne to 
the culpable negligence of the City Council 
which has never consented to take into con
sideration the petitions that have been 
placed before them during a period of five 
years.

That it is very strange that malicious 
insinuations should be cast upon a body 
whose members have been invited to testify 
before them.

Inasmuch as aforesaid insinuations do 
not rest on any specific charge and are con
trary to truth and made in the absence of 
the accused.

Inasmuch, as the petitions of the Central 
Trades and Labor Comncil actually in the 
hands of the members of the special Water 
Tax Committee contain all the complaints 
that this Council has seen fit to place before 
the City Council concerning the just and 
fair application of the water tax.

Inasmuch as these petitions contained all 
the statistics that this Council thought fit 
to place before the City Council, and that 
the delegatee of the Trades and Labor 
Council have placed themselves at the 
service of the special Water Tax Committee 
and have answered all questions put to 
them by aforementioned committee, be it 

Resolved, that no member of this Oonncil 
be henceforth authorized to officially appear 
in the name of the Trades and Labor 
Oonncil before the aforesaid special Water 
Tax Committee.

That this Counoil is still ready, as In the 
past, to furnish said special Water Tax 
Committee all information or explanations 
that laid committee will call for.

That in taking this step this СоппсіЦЬае 
in view the object of hastening the investi
gation that thia special Water Tax Com-

See the gram! show of Costumes in our 
windows on Monday next.'DIVER FRONT ASSEMBLY,

Aw No. 7628.
Booms Weber Hall, St. James street. Next 

meeting Sunday, Nov. 2nd. at 8.30.
Ed. Tarte, Recording Secretary. GREAT SALE

OF CLOAKINGS AND ULSTEItS

WILLIAMS
PIANOS

—NOW GOING ON AT—

S. CARSLEY’S, NOTRE DAME ST.
A large shipment of New Ulsterings in all! 

the leading Shades and Patterns, to be sold I 
next week at remarkably low figures at

S. CARSLEY’S, Notre Dame st.

can

More New Short Jackets.

j^ARGE SHIPMENT

CLOAKINGS IN ENDLESS VARIETY)
S. CARSLEY, 

Notre Dame st.
NEW FANCY CLOAKINGS 
NEW FANCY CLOAKINGS

NEW FANCY. MANTLE CLOTH 
NEW FANCY MANTLE CLOTH 

Choice goods just marked off at low prices!
S. CARSLEY, 

Notre Uaine st. j

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

Established 50 years. More made and in 
use than of all other Canadian Companies 
combined. Hundreds in use for 20 years, 
and still good. Patronized by the Higher 
Classes and Royalty. Pronounced the best 
medium priced Piano in America. In use in

Overleading Institutions and Convents. 
5,000 in use in Montreal.

SOLE AGEN'i S P. Q.
New Plush Wraps just received.WILLIS & CO. TTEND THE GREAT SALEAA Mistake to be Rectified.

One great cause of early marriages is the 
pernicious habit of calling a girl who remains 
unmarried until twenty-five an “old maid.” 
This is done by many well-meaning but 
thoughtless persons, who would be sorry to 
think that any act or expression of theirs had 
ever caused one an hour of misery ; yet this 
very dread of being called an “old maid ” has 
driven more women into marriage and life-long 
misery than any other thing, excepting per
haps poverty. It is a mistake to think that 
single life is any less noble than marriage, 
especially if the spirit of discord is permitted 
to inflict its horrors upon a whole household.

1824 Notre Dame St. — OF —

(Near McGill street, Montreal.) NEW CLOAKINGS NEXT WEE!
At S. CARSLEY’S, Notre Dame street.

NEW CLOAKINGS 
NEW CLOAKINGS

Sole Agents for Knabe, Williams, Bell and 
Emerson Pianos, and Bell and Uxbridge 
Organs.

In connection with the Benwell murder, 
the Rev. J. Edgar Hill, of St. Andrew’s 
Church, delivered a very scathing denunci
ation of modern society from his pnlpit on 
Sunday last. In the course of his remarks 
the rev. gentleman said : “It was vejry 
deplorable that any human being should 
fear the verdict of man more than the 
verdict of God ; it was very disgraceful 
that any moral being should think far 

of exposure and the punishment for 
wrong doing than of the sin he had 

It indicated a shocking

New Cloakings in all the most recherc. 
shades, offered at special low prices ne 
week atRonayne Bros’

BOOTS 
SHOES

S. CARSLEY’S, Notre Dame st.

More New Plush Dolinins.

NEWEST GOODS.
NEW SHADES OF BEAVERS 
NEW SHADES OF BEAVERS
NEW SHADES OF CHEVIOTS 
NEW SHADES OF CHEVIOTS

NEW SHADES OF CAMEL’S HA] 
NEW SHADES OF CAMEL'S HA;

Full assortment of New Cloth.
S. CARSLEY, Notre Dame st,

more All the newest drees material marked 
down for the special sale of dress goods at 
S. Carsley’s.perpetrated, 

degradation when the chance of being 
found out was the only standard of one’s 
actions. Bnt nevertheless the dread of 
being found out and the stern majesty of 
the law were the very strongest restraint 
upon many who walked the streets of our 
Christian cities and had a place in society 
which no one dared to question. The 
standard of public morale was too low. 
One might do a great many wrong things, 
both morally and criminally, and sail very 
close by the wind of legal technicalities 
without incurring the reprobation of lead- 
ing publie men. More than that, there 

those who had been found out and 
who, with brazen brow, faced their fellow

can crowd into 
on Sunday, the 

thinner will be the throngs în the saloon 
and beer garden.

Workers in ornamental wood now assert 
that yellow pine, hard finished in oil, is the 
rival of any wood that grows, not excepting 
the costliest of the hard species.

In Japan age is counted from the first 
day of January succeeding birth, At that 
date a child is a year old, whether born on 
the previous January, or at midsummer, or 
on the thirty-first of December.

people you 
d libraries

The more 
museums an

Largest Size Dolman kept.

Chaboillez Square,
NEXT THE FIRE STATION.

8. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 17' 

Notre Dame Street, Montréal.;
CARSLEY’S COLU:Durable Goads. Moderate Prices.were
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES“ GIVE US JUSTICE.” churches were to be united. This step, 
however, he did not deem advisable at 
present, for in the approaching general 
elections the disestablishment of thé church 
would be made a test question to the ex
clusion of all others demanding adjustment 
by Parliament.

KELLY’S MONTREAL SONGSTER;
Lonely sitting, deeply musing,

On a still and starry night,
Full of fancies when my glances 
Turn'd upon those far romances 

Scatter'd o’er the Infinite ;
On a sudden broke upon me

Murmurs, rumors, quick and loud,
And half-waking I discovered 

An innumerable crowd.

’Mid the uproar of their voices 
Scarcely could I hear a word ;

There was rushing, there was crushing,
And a sound like music gushing,

And a roar like forests stirred 
By a fierce wind passing o'er them ;

And a voice came now and then,
Louder than all—exclaiming,

“ Give us justice ! We are men !”
And the longer that I listen’d.

More distinctly could I hear,
'Mid the poising of the voicing,
Sounds of sorrow and rejoicing,

Utterance of hope and fear ;
And a clash of disputation

And of words at random cast—
Truths and errors intermingling 

Of the present and the past.
Some were shouting that oppression 

Held their consciences in thrall ;
Some were crying, “Men are dying, 
Hungersmit, and none supplying 

Bread, the birthright of us all.”
Some exclaimed that wealth was haughty, 

Harsh and callous to the poor ;
Others cried the poor were vicious,

Idle, thankless, insecure.

Some, with voice of indignation,
Told the story of their wrongs,

Full of dolor—life controller—
That for difference of color

They were sold like cattle throngs. 
Others, pallid, weak and shivering,

Said that laws were surely bad,
When the willing hand was idle 

And the cheeks of toil were sad.
“ Give us freedom for the conscience 1”

“ Equal rights !v “ Unfettered mind I" 
“ Education !” “ Compensation 1”
“ Justice for a mighty nation I"

“ Progress !” “ Peace with all mankind !” 
“ Let us labor !” “ Give us churches !”

“ Give us corn, where’er it grow !” 
These, and other cries, around me 

Surged incessant, loud or low.

Old opinions jarr’d with new ones ;
New ones jostled with the old ;

In such babel few were able 
To distinguish truth from fable 

In the tale their neighbors told.
But one voice, above all others,

Sounded like the voice of ten,
Clear, sonorous, and persuasive,

*• Give us justice ! We are men!”

And I said, Oh, Sovereign Rejison,
Sire of Peace and Liberty, ‘

Aid forever their endeavoT;
Boldly let them still assever

All their rights they claim in Thee.
Aid the mighty fermentation 

Till it purifies at last,
And the future of the people 

Is made brighter than the past.
—Charles Mackay.

Saturday was a lovely day for out door 
sports and was fully taken advantage of by 
numerous clubs.' The principal event was 
the football matches between the McGill 
College and the Montreal champion teams, 
in which the former secured a well-deserved 
victory by 11 points to nine. The follow
ing is a summary : 1

-A- HIT BYBHITWHERB.
No. 1—3 Cents-

Spare that Old Mud Cabin.
Only a. Picture of Her Boy.
Slavery’s Paaeed Away.
The Mottoes that are Framed Upon the Wall 
As I Sat Upon My Dear Old Mother’s Knee.
1b.the Waters Could Speak aa They Flow. 
Paddy and Hie Sweet Potteen.
As We Wander in the Orange Grove.
My Molly is Waiting for Me.
The Song I'll Ne’er Forget.
Down Where We Roamed Together.
A Mother’s Appeal to Her Boy.
Don’t Run Down the Irish.
Paddy Shay.
Mr. McAuallv and His Quid High Hat.
Jack Won't Forget You 
Where Did You Get that Hat?
Mother’s LSst Letter to Me.
I Love You Best of All.

No- 10-3 Cents.
The Montreal Baeeball Club.
They Say They Do not Like It, but They Do 
H I Catch the Man that Taught Her to Dance. 
Don’t Let It Happen Again.
Hogarty’a Auction.
Some Day I’ll Wander Baek Again.
Her Tear» Drifted Out With the Tide.
Snuff on the Floor.
Maguinnee’ Birthday Party.
Since Reilly Took an Oath He’d Нате My Life.

No. 11 —3 Cents.

American. „
Ëx-Alderman William P. Whelan was 

shot and mortally wounded, in Chicago, on 
Sunday morning, by George H. Hathaway, 
a gambler. The tragedy occurred in Mat 
Hogan’s saloon, a rendezvous for the 
sporting element of both sexes. -'V

Tom Woolf oik, who murdered his father, 
stepmother, six other members of the 
family and Mrs. Temple-West, who was 
staying at the house, was hanged on Wed
nesday at Perry, Ga. №6 motive tor the 
crime was Tom Woolfolk’s enmity for his 
stepmother and his desire to have undis
puted possession of hie father’s property.

Lee Allen, leader of the most notorious 
band of horse and cattle thieves in the 
Indian Territory, against whom there are 
over 100 indictmenss, has been arrested in 
Comanche County. He is said to have 
killed a large number of men in the last 
two years and is under indictment for the 
murder of two Chickasaw farmers who 
were pursuing him after a raid.

FOOTBALL.
Montreal vs. McGill—The latter team 

showed up a more likely looking lot than 
the champions, and although they did not 
show up the finer technicalities of the game 
in the way their opponents did the knowing 
ones predicted a vietory. They played 
with an energy and strength that set the 
superior skill of their opponents at defi
ance, and in the eeoond half they very 
nearly had them rattled. The match was 
a very fine exhibition of the game, and re
sulted as above. McGill 11 points ; Mont
real 9.

Second fifteen Montreal vs. second fifteen 
Britannia played a match previous to the 
seniors taking the field, which the Bri- 
tanias won, scoring 4 points to nothing.

A practice match between the Britannias 
and Victorias resulted in a victory for the 
former by a score of 23 to 4, a result which 
shows the Victorias hardly np to the Bri
tannia combination.

The Burning Asylum.
Ho. 4, Seoond Floor.
That’s the Reason Why.
I’ll Tell You How It Was. There Were Four 
McCarty’» Buggy Bide.
That’s the Reason Why.
The Latch of An Irishman's Door.
Don’t Leave Me, Laddie 1No. 2-3 Cents-

No. 12—0 Cents.
Jaaaea Reilly’s Sister Song.
All Paddy Wants is Ireland.
Tou Spoke Unkindly to Tour Mother Jack. 
The Band Played Annie Laurie, or To Hear 

Tell It.
My Sunday Breeches.
The Rattle of the Latch Key in the Door.
The Girls of To^lay.
Say, Have You Seen O’Houllimn.
“Jack,” A Rollicking Sea Song.
Little Fanny McIntyre.
Annie Rooney’» Slater,
Give Me Back My Loved One.
Only Her Bleeelng, No More.
Denny Grady’s Hack.
Noons.
Sale In Her Oeatle Arma

The Saule Old Walk.
Ask a Policeman.
I’ll Come Back, My Darling, to Thee. Topical. 
Peep Out of the Window.
My Mother's Dear Old Face.
I Believe It For My Mother Told Me So.
How I Got Even With O’Grady.
I Shall Have 'Em,
Rafferty’s Tin Wedding- 
Is That Mr. Reilly T 
MoCloskeg’e Grand Soiree.
Hello, Reilly I
We've Both Been There Briore Many a Time.

No. 3-3 Cents.
Mise Lizzie Phelps, a society belle and 

heiress who lives near Binghampton, N.Y., 
was married to William Slattery, the 
family coachman on Wednesday. Miss 
Phelps is a niece of the late Judge Phelps. 
The bride is about 27 years of age and is 
worth $100.000. The groom is illiterate 
but of good appearance. He states that 
Captain Olmsted, of the Twentieth Se
parate company, had threatened to shoot 
him if the marriage occurred.

The city of Mobile, Alabama, suffered 
severely by fire on Sunday last, the build
ings consumed being a shingle mill, three 
cotton compresses and five cotton ware 
houses, with 5,630 bales of cotton, the 
Gulf City oil mill, the Mpbile ice factory, 
three steamboats, eleven loaded and five 
empty freight cars, two coal and wood 
yards, a freight depot with a small amount 
of freight and six wharves. The fire was 
aided by a strong northwest wind, but had 
it been a point or two nearer north pretty 
much all of the town would have gone. 
More than twenty squares were burned, 
bounded by Beauregard, Magnolia and St. 
Louis streets and the river. The loss is 
now ‘ estimated at $700,000, with about 
$400,000 insurance.

Down Went MoGinly,
Ne, Thank Yon, Tom.
Magee's Back Yard.
Mr Little Irish Queen.
1 Wonder if She’s True to Me.
Up Comes MoGinty.
The King of the Swells.
Three Leaves of Shamrock,
Michael Slather’s Spree.
I Loaned My Sunder Coat to Maloney. 
My Sailor Jack.
Dreaming at the Window.
God Bleu» Our Home.
Save My Mother’s Picture From the Sale. 
The Freedom Cry of Erin.
A Link From the Past.
Dreaming Ae She Sleeps.
Only to See the Dear Old Place Again.

■ 4The third McGill and the third Britannia 
teams also came together on Saturday and 
resulted in the College lads doubling np 
the Brits by a score of 18 to 8.

The Queen’s College, Kingston, vs. To
ronto University match wee played on the 
grounds of the former on Saturday and re
sulted in a victory for Queen’s by a score of 
29 points to 6.

No- 13-B Conte.
How Sweet tile Name of Mother.
MoGloty’s Remains.
The Springtime and Bobina Hava Coma. 
TheHeart That’s True.
We Meat No More Aa Strangers.
Thing» I Would Like to Find Out.
She Framed That Lovlag Picture of Her Bor. 
The Ship that Carrie» Me Home.
I Love You.
The Irishmen of Tolley.
Hello ! John Maloney.
Just a Little.
I’m a Cousin to Parnell.
Say, Won't You Come Out end Ріжу.
At It Every Minute In the Dey.
Little Annie Kelly.
Now You’re Talking.
I Loved You Kate in Ireland.
McNally’s First Day on the Foroe,
Sweet Summer Rosea.

. ’CYCLING.
The second bicycle road race to Valois 

for the Gnaedinger cup took place on Satur
day, and was won in grand style by W. H. 
C. Mussen from scratch, Loùson being se
cond with a handicap. The time made by 
the scratch man and Louson beats the best 
time made in any previous road race for 
that distance, being one hour, one minute 
and thirty seconds. The previous best 
time was one hour two minutes, made by 
Boone some four years ago.

The much talked of and long looked for 
twenty-five mile road race took place on 
Saturday under the auspices of the Wil
mington Wheel club, and was won by Wil
liam Van Wagoner, of Rhode Island, in lh, 
54m. 20s„ with W. C. Leeds, Wilmington 
Wheel Club, two-fifths of a second behind 
him. The weather was propitious and the 
time was good, considering the muddy 
roads. Twenty-nine men were entered, of 
which number twenty-three started and 
nineteen finishes!.

No. 4—3 Cents-
The Grifflatown Election.—Topical. 
Globe-Tiotting Nellie Bly.
1 West With Him 
There Goes McManus.
When Mother Puts the Little Ones to Bad. 
MeGiaty’e Wake.
Casey’s Wife.
Recall That Bad Good-bye.
Horoo for Caaey.

L. 4»

No. 14—3 Cents.
Measure Your Wants By Your Means.
That Ought to Fetch 'Em.
Since My Daughter Plays on the Typewriter. 
Playmates.
My Mother's Mottoe.
Throw Him Down MoClosky.
1 Whistle and Wait for Katie.
Twelve Months Ago To-nierht.
It Used to Be Proper, but it Don’t Go Now.
I Never Liked OTtagen.

No. 5—3 Cents.
Excuse Me, Excuse Me !
MoGinty. the Swell of the Day.
Explain It It You Can.
I’ll Paralyze the Man That Says McQinty.
The World Will Be Coming to an End.
Down on the Farm.
Leave That Old Cradle to Me.
My Father’» Song to Me.
Ballyhoo ley1
Childhood's Happy Days.
If Our Daughters Could Seek as They Go. Parody 

on : If the Waters Could Speak as They Flow.

Canadian.
Two barrels of whiskey were seized on 

Monday buried in a manure pile on a farm 
near Ste. Anne de Beanpre, Quebec.

The Customs officers have captured seven 
barrels of whiskey at Sillary Cove, Quebec. 
They were found buried in the sand on the 
beach.

Joseph Trahan, aged 54 years, carpenter, 
working at Mr. Paquet’s building, on St. 
Joseph street, Quebec, returned home from 
work, and after supper felt unwell and 
dropped dead.

A sheep broke away from a flock on St. 
Nicholas street, Quebec, Saturday night, 
and jumped through the window of Beau
lieu’s barber shop, smashing the glass and 
scaring the customers.

The Ontario Government has instituted 
an official enquiry into the proceedings and 
methods of the Lion Provident Life and 
Live Stock Association. The enquiry is 
the result of complaints that have been 
made touching the business methods of the 
concern.

There is a fine scandal in St. John, N.B., 
police circles over a charge by 
keeping an unlicensed gin mill that she 
had presented gifts to policemen for warn
ing her of intended raids. The charges 
involve quite a number of policemen- and 
are now being investigated.

It is expected that Mrs. Birchall will be 
in Ottawa on the 5th of November to pre
sent the petition got up by her in favor of 
commuting her husband's death sentence 
to Sir John Thompson. By that time His 
Excellency Lord Stanley will be in the 
city and it is more than likely that Mrs. 
Birchall will endeavor to have an inter
view with him on the subject.

Another outrage is reported to have 
taken place near Montebello, forty miles 
down the Ottawa river, A farmer’s wife 
who lives some three miles back from the 
village of Montebello, and who was on her 
way driving home in a rig through the 
hush, was accosted by a man,dragged from 
the buggy and outraged. On reaching home 
her face was cut and bleeding, while her 
body bore other marks of bad usage. Her 
husband gave the alarm and the whole 
neighborheod turned out to capture the 
ruffian, who is yet at large.

The important arbitration case, in which 
the city of Toronto seeks to take over the 
property and franchise of the Street Rail
way Company, came up on Monday, at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, before the arbitra
tors appointed in the case, viz : Judge 
Senkler, St. Catharines ; Mr. C. H. 
Ritchie, Q.C., and Samuel Baker, of 
Hamilton. The company proposes to 
show by evidence that $5,500,000 is not too 
large for the value of the property of the 
company, its present earning power and its 
prospective earning power, as based upon 
experience.

Although several months have passed 
since the announcement was made that 
Bishop Cleary, of Kingston, had been 
advanced to archiépiscopal rank, it 
only on Sunday that he was formally in
vested with the pallium. The ceremonies 
of investiture were performed by Cardinal 
Taschereau, and no less than fifteen 
bishops were present from Canada and the 
United States. The investiture took place 
after high mass in the morning. Dr. 
O’Farrell, bishop of Trenton, N.J., 
preached the sermon and then followed 
congratulatory addresses to His Grace the 
Archbishop by the clergy and laity of his 
province. _____________

No. 16-3 Conte.
One of the Finest.
We Were Shipmates, Jack and I.
Get On to That Bouquet.
They've All Got ’Em.
Oh, What Has Changed You.
Learning McFadden to Waltz.
The Convict and the Bird.
Little Annie Rooney Parody.
The Song that Breaks My Heart.
The Song My Sister Tried to Sing to Me.

No. 16-5 Conte.
The Irish Jubilee, (Lawlor and Thornton

No. 6-3 Cents-
Killaloe.
The Irish Spree.QUOITS.

The distribution of prizes won at the re
cent matches of the Dominion Quoit Club 
took place on Saturday evening last in the 
Olympic, corner Canning and St. James 
streets. The prizes, amounting in number 
to twenty altogether, were all in kind,some 
of them being very valuable. Before ad
journing a business meeting was held, at 
which a committee was appointed to ar
range for the annual dinner of the club, the 
committee being instructed to take into 
consideration a drive at the same time. 
Votes of thanks to the donors of the prizes 
concluded the business.

The annual matches of the Montreal 
Club came off on Saturday and created a 
lively interest amongst members and their 
friends. Some remarkably close contests 
were witnessed and the playing on the 
whole was excellent. The following was 
the result : First series—1, H. Trepannier, 
$5 ; 3, A. Lindsay, $4 , 3, G. Peseant, $2 ; 
4, S. Tinning, $1. Prizes were given to 
the other winners in this series. Seoond 
series—1, G. F. Fleet, $4 ; 2, J. J. Adams, 
$2.50 ; 3, J. F. Mundle, $1.50 ; 4, A. Loi- 
seau, $1. Prizes were also given to the 
other winners in this series.

The St. Gabriel Quoiting Club also held 
their annual matches on Saturday, a large 
number of interested spectators being pre
sent. The following were the prize win
ners : 1, W. Deegan ; 2, F. X. Durocher; 3, 
J. McHugh ; 4, M. Behan ; 5, J. O’Hearn ; 
6, B. Connaughton ; 7, J. Martin ; 8, J. 
O’Grady ; 9, J. Cuthbert. 10, D. Kirwin ; 
11, J. Collins ; 12, J. Page. Prizes were 
divided by mutual cement between Messrs. 
T. McHugh, W. Patton, George King and 
J. Donovan.

Stepping Stones of Time. 
Dan O’Brien’e Raffle. 
Enniscorthy.
He Never Deserted a Friend. 
The Scotch Brigade.
Up Went MoGinty.—New. 
My Dear Old Irish Home.

song.)
Upper Ten and Lower Five.
He Was a Pal of Mine.
They're After Me.
The Old Red Cradle.
The Old Sunday Dinner.
He Ain't In It.
The Night Maloney Landed in New York.

No. 17—5 Cents.

No- 7—3 Cents-
The Whistling Coon.
He’s On the Police Foroe New,
The Old White Caubeen.
Don’t Trifle With McGinnis.
Old Oaken Bucket.
You Will Never Know a Mother's Love Again. 
Where the Pretty Shamrock Grows.
Little Annie Rooney.
The Three-Leaved Shamrock,
Brannigan, I Think You’re Stuck.

No- 8—3 Cents-
Now I Come to Think Of It.
I’ve a Little Yaller Watch.
Theee Words No Shakespeare Wrote. Topical. 
Fair Columbia.
Where the Sparrow and Chippies Parade.
When the Robins Nest Again. New Parody.
I Say. Mike!
What Will They Spring On Us Next?

No. 9-3 Cents.
These Words No Shakespeaie Wrote. 
Remember Your Father and Mother.
Days Gone By.
Murphy Touched Me For Ten.
Major Casey, of Tammany Hall.
The Irish Sporting Mmj,
Chump ; or, They Doue Me Up.
Wishing I Was Home To-night.
Call Me Back Again. Parody.

“Faces.”
Sailing. Parody.
Autumn Leaves.
Little Annie Rooney. Parody.
Always Show Respect, Joe 
Oh ! Mamma ; Buy Me That I 
Our Girls.
Parody on Night Maloney Landed in New Y< 
Brown Kept One and Gave Me the Other. 
They Ought to Have a Medal.
He Got It Again.

ECHOES OF THE WEEK.

European.
The British Admiralty has decided to 

construct a Government dockyard at Bel
fast.

a woman

The Complete List of Songs mailed on ret 
25 Cents. Don’t fail to secure this offl 
Words and Music of any of above Songs mi 
reeeipt of 40 Cents each.

M. Moreau has introduced into the 
French Chamber of Deputies a bill impos
ing a heavy tax on crests and titles of 
nobility.

Mr, Gladstone, in a published article, 
proposes the revival of Lord Carlisle’s Uni
versal Beneficence society, the members of 
which bound themselves to give away a 
fixed proportion of their incomes.

It is reported that Cardinal Bimeoni by 
order of the Pope has forbidden the 
bishops of the American hierarchy to give 
any official or overt approval to the Irish 
Nationalist campaign of Messrs. Dillon 
and O’Brien in America.

Mr. Balfour, the Irish Home Secretary, 
has pushed forward the arrangements for 
the construction of railways in the dis
tressed district in the .west of Ireland. 
The work of buildihg the roads will 
furnish employment for a host of laborers. 
Besides those living in the districts through 
which the roads will be built, men coming 
from a distance can, if they desire, have 
part of their wages remitted free of charge 
to their families.

P. KELLY, Publisl
164 St. Antoine Street, Mo:
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MONTH
ти a Rise,

Dick Guthrie, at present in Joliette, 
would like to meet Jack Fitzpatrick, just 
for the sake of making the latter stop talk
ing He would like a match for $200 a 
side and a purse, give or take expenses, the 
match to take place either in Joliette or 
Cornwall. If not Fitzpatrick the same con
ditions go for any other middleweight in 
Canada.

“Cestus” writes from England that Gus 
Lambert, a Canadian Frenchman, well 
known in America, has been raising quite 
a ripple of excitement in this city and the 
provinces. He is under the mentorship of 
Jem Maoe and the latter has been trying to 
match him against Teddy O’Neal, the pro
tege of Paddy Gill, of Liverpool, and Jack 
Wannop, who is known to sporting men in 
America as a wrestler and pugilist. Lam
bert is a big,’ powerful man, and a “ com
bination athlete.” He can fight, wrestle 
and lift weigh.s, and he travels on the 
tact that he is supposed to have once de
feated Peter Jackson, the colored heavy
weight of Australia.

THEE

At Edinburgh" on Monday last, address
ing the electors, Mr. Gladstone said there 
were seven test questions apart from that 
of home rule for Ireland, namely, the 
questions of temperance, a working day of 
eight hours, the disestablishment of the 
ehureh in Scotland, the disestablishment 
of the church in Wales, woman suffrage, 
home rule for Scotland and allotments. 
But he cautioned the Liberal party against 
dividing one large army into seven small 
ones by declining to support a candidate 
who does not accept a particular test. He 
defended the Opposition against the charge 
of obstruction and indicted the Govern
ment’s work in Parliament which ended in 
the withdrawal of the bill for the compen
sation of publicans in order to avert de- 

Mr. Gladstone praised Lord Salis- 
South African arrangement as the

(AUTHORIZED BY THE LEGISLATURE.)

MONTHLY DRAWIN
Second Wednesday of Every Month.

3,134 PRIZES, WORTH $52,740.00.
CAPITAL PRIZE WORTH - - $15,00

TICKET, $1.00-
11 TICKETS ГОВ - -

was

$10.00. 
S. E. LEFEBVRE, Manager,*

feat, 
bury’s
best that the circumstances permitted.

81 St. James Street, Montreal, ClNOTES.
“Mediator,” writing in the World, has 

the following about Cary’s disputed record 
for the hundred yards : Puther H. Cary ran 
100 yards in 9J seconds at the fall field 
meeting of the Princeton College Athletic 
Association, at Princeton, N.J., on Satur
day afternoon, October 18. I have read 
all the documents, properly sworn and sub
scribed to by the timers, starter, civil en
gineer who measured the distance, and the 
surveyor who tested the grade of the 100- 
yard track, and I have formed the conclu
sion that, as far ай any human verification 
of the performance is possible, Cary’s re
cord has been established beyond perad- 
venture.

Ask for Circulars.Mr. Gladstone, in an address at Dal
keith, Scotland, on Saturday evening, 
referred to the movement for home rule for 
Scotland, and said he believed that what- 

Scotland deliberately asked would be 
found consistent with the unity of the 
empire and would obtain the assent of 
Parliament. Mr. Gladstone deprecated 
the idea of emigration as a reipedy for the 
distress existing among the Scotch croft
ers, declaring that emigration was the last 
and lowest mode of meeting the grievances 
of the people. With reference to the dis
establishment of the Scottish church, Mr. 
Gladstone said that it would be an enor 

advantage to Scotland and trp the 
of religion if the three Presbyterian

DRINK ALWA YS THE В і

ТУГТТТа А TV
Ginger Beer, Gingei 
Cream Soda, Cider

;A.HURTEAU&BRO.ever

Lumber Merchants, 
92 SANGUIN ET ST

MONTREAL.

The Dulwich Lacrosse club, one of the 
oldest organizations of the kind in England, 
has disbanded for want of a ground to 
play on.

Cal McCarthy has signed articles to fight 
Dixon, the undefeated bantam. Cal had 
the run for a long time, but this time it is 
betting on the darkey.

• »

To be had at all First-class Hi 
Restaurants.

[Cor. Sanguinet and Dorchester. 
. ! Bell Tel. 6243. Fed. Tel. 1647. 

Wellington Basin, opposite 
[ G.T.B. Offices. Bell Tel. 1404.

YARDS : 69 ST. ANTOINEmous
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS THE EMPIRE
Clothiers

milksop, and neglected him accordingly. 
He therefore hit upon this expedient to ee-

One would «J-i ». ^tevrïrrsütrssr

оЬ-1 “«a

Was to get another whack at
The bald-headed man.

THE BALD-HEADED MAN. OVERCOATS!
OVERCOATS! I IWhen- 

out in To Preserve Walnuts.—The beet way 
to preserve walnuts we have found is to put 
a layer of ordinary sand in a box, on this 
put a layer of walnuts ; cover them en
tirely with the sand, then put in more 
walnuts, and more sand, and so on till the 
box is full, keeping the sand on the top.

A Disgusted Tramp. Keep the box either in the tool house Or the

He lights wherever fancy or tSe scent of “‘v®new that the Wells Fargo stage would in a stone jar, and set ‘^.‘^henthoroughly 

His objectts°to suck up all the juices that P»“ ^ off* £*.' stUrt and drawn down strain it through a j«Uy bag.

AndtTno Nemesis of fi» * 5Ü ttfcA WS!'

The bald-headed man. ffig Stt dried" pbfor lift fttS
The fly has been ores(t^‘7i‘eCJ®natitfih0inîy. highwaymen^and have a subscription to re- next day cork, and tie leathers lightly 
And there is no use of hunting up a thinly В ЬІ8УІ08ВЄВ taUeu up on the spot. corhs.
_ clad®„X/0Utn:mve renorters ever since The stage, however, took a ehort out by Krao 0, Oils, for Neuralgia and Rheu- 
He was made to give reporters, eve L new road that day, and didn't go by at MAII8M._Burning fluid, 1 pint; oils of
. Î?0 WSo„o. to fidionle all. . . . . cedar, hemlock, sassafras, and origanum, of

Another chance to "dl°“‘e . After waiting until dusk, the tramp tried each 2 ouecee. carbonate of ammonia, pul-
The bald hea to take 0ff hie bonds ; but before he got Terize<j| \ ounce ; mix. Apply freely to the

Vnn m&v talk of sticky paper and lay loose a grizzly come down out of the moun- nerve and game around the tooth ; and to
traiim of dynamite. tains and pinioked off the greater part of the (aoe in neuralgic pains, by wetting

Rnt the flv will live and flourish, as he al- his left leg. brown paper and laying on the parts, not
waysnas, In spite. » The Old Yel.ow Pumpkin.- too long for fear of blistering; to ^\SeH00L SUITS

P B„„ £ to Ш. b— i. ». Old yollo. - '•“1 b' 1

P* hes and apples have both been a

Northumber- 
The IFall

Iand —FOR— *

assiduity. Winter
Suits

GENTLEMEN’S

BUSINESS SUITS Spmcineundeauce-
At the following prices :

$6.60, $6, $6 60,$7. 
$7.60, $8 to $14.

-r?\ Overcoats
for
Men

over
Yomg M en 

Boys
Prince AlbertJfroek, 

Morning ana Sack 
Suits a Specialty. Coughs,

and Colds,Children. CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING 

PARLOR : Crou
SUITS FOB BOYS,

8 So 18 years, SS.H0 te H*.

SUITS FOB CBILDBBW,
4 to 19 years, W te 8B.5*.

KNBB BAHTS.
4 to If yean, 7Be ta 01 JO.

SCHOOL PANTS,
12 te 18 yean, 81 to 88 ®.

forJackets.—Many of the new jackets are 
three-quarter length, and all have the high 
sleeve, which frequently is of different 
material, and matches the waistcoat, or of 
the same material covered with black 
guipure, or of braiding in a vermicelli de
sign. Many of the new sealskins have.
Astrakan sleeves and waistcoats, which are 
also introduced into some of the cloth | SCHOOL 

A few of the new cloths for jackets

the

SpmcineBut let them all remember there
a prophet old . . , ,

To whom the sportive urchlne, in wicked
ness made bold, , ,, . ,

Remarked, “Go up, tho* bald-head !
when out the big bears ran 

AnlHwallowed up the scoffers of 
The bald-htaded man.

was onee Boys,When peacnei 
failure,

And berries of no kind have greeted the 
eyes.

How fondly we turn to the fruit of the corn 
field,

The fruit our children are taught to 
despise, .

The old yellow pumpkin, the mud covered
The big0bellied pumpkin that makes such 

good pies.

coats. _ .
display the same filmy rings as the vicuna 
formerly did for dresses. A mixture of grey 
and black is fashionable, and grey Astra
kan Is much worn. Some red jackets are 
made -with sleeves covered with black em
broidery, and grey bordered with Astrakan 
is also pretty.

Salt as a Moth Killer.—Salt is the best 
exterminator tor moths. The nuns in one 
of the convents (Bays a correspondent) had 1 рпцппі РІШТ.Ч 
tried everything else without success, and I SunUUL глп i u 
their experience is valuable, as they have 
so much clothing of the sick who go there, 
and strangers when dying there often 
leave quantities of clothing, etc. They 
had a room full of feathers, which were 
sent there for pillow making, and they 
in despair as they could not exterminate 
the moths, until they were advised to try 
common salt. They sprinkled it around, 
and in a week or ten days they were alto
gether rid of the moths. They are never CUdiDC
troubled now. In heavy velvet carpets, | I Ht tMrlnt 
sweeping them with salt cleans and keeps 
them from moths, as particles of salt re-

FOBOVERCOATS FALL ft WINTER

SUITS Whooping Coug| 

Asthmatical

for
PHUNNY ECHOES. the» -АГО-

OVBRCOATS.Boys,

he bought em. the We love^oû, old pumpkin, so well could we

can neither lay* nor sit; what shall Ido? over the plains in one of my overland
“SK. .nd

Some men never take a joke, і here w s on, 88engerB. Several stages had been
an old doctor who. when ^ked whatj a with^n two months and the driver

uitoes, wrote back. rinnine along as though a gang of
tell unies I know what irioPPol8es were after him. Suddenly

the horses were thrown on their haunches 
and stage stopped.

“ I was heaven forward but quickly re- ДстсмІ(

SSftSt SSUSSirau.; m si Ml a
“ Up went my hands and I began to com- P ^ ^ th” st lea worn |n the Medici 

mune with hiyeelf. The fellow then cool у ^ with the 8ieeves and collar high, 
asked for my money. I saw that he did P ea аЦ theBe uollars are edged with a 
know who I was, and I was afraid that my ()f 08tr;cb feathers, placed between
sick wife might awake and call my name. ^ glinil and the material. The cut of 

My coat was buttoned over my bosom, m o[ the aleevea j3 wonderful, some 
but scarcely high enough to hide a magm- haviy the high shoulder combined with 
ficent emerald that cost me ovei $8,0(10 a sh80rt straight cut from wrist to elbow 
few weeks before 111 San I rancisco. which used to he called the “ Elephant ”

“ I scarcely breathed through fear that glegve peacock feathers are often mixed . „ __
light might strike the stone, and its spark- ostrich, and some of the evening J*
ling brilliancy attract the attention of the are trimmed with bands of gold
robber. I had about $40,000 m a money lop jewelled, which outline the seams• л ПпІІЯГ Я VpflT
belt, and several hundred dollars in my Fur iine(j cloaks are generally covered with Oil в І_)ОІ13іГ 8, і в 3,1.

we meet you

A*DOur Bright New Stock 
is ready for your inspec
tion. Bronchial

Affections

for
“ Dandy ” when made into

the
Gentlemen requiring a 

Seasonable Suit or Over
coat manufactured from 
the best home and import
ed goods purchase direct 
from

Boys,were

at

Spmcinegood for moeq 
you suppose I 
ails the mosquito ?

can Empire,CLOTHIERS
-2261-A man sentenced to be hanged was offered 

his liberty if he would act as judge of a 
baby show. He said he preferred a less 
violent death, and told the sheriff to go on 
with tho hanging.

A father of three sons and five daugh- 
asked what family he had. I he 

“ I have three sons, and they

main in the carpet and corners.
Mantles.—The more costly

FOR SALE 
EVERYWHER

"v Geo. 9. Rooney,
Manager.ters was

havIeUTfive sisters. Mercy, replied the 
interrogator, such a family !

At a public contest lately held the fol- 
the prize conundrum. What is 

a tenant and the son

Montreal.

Montreal Fire Alarm Free—have one.
%

HOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBElowing
the difference between 
of a widow ? The tenant has to pay rents, 
but the son of a widow has not two parents.

Bob, can you tell me why I am like the 
moon when it is twenty-three days old . 
Bob couldn’t tell and the questioner ex- 

Because I have passed my last 
A small loan was advanced im-

was

!
I

329 St. James Striplained : 
quarter, 
mediately.

There is a precocious six year-old boy 
who is wonderful in spelling and definition. 
The other day his teacher asked him to 
spell matrimony. M-a-t-r-i-m-o-n-y, said 
the youngster promptly. Now define it, 
said the teacher. Well, replied the boy, I 
don’t know exactly what it means, but 1 
know mother’s got enough of it.

The captain of the Coke (colored) Rifles, 
ef Austin, Texas, is a regular martinet,but, 
at the same time he takes the trouble of 
explaining the drill to the members of the 
company. “You has learned de right 
about face, and now you must earn de left 
about face.” “ How am dat ?’ asked Cor
poral Sam Johnsing. ‘ ‘ Be left about face 
_ precisely de same as de right about face 
’cepting hit am de oppersite.”

A Brain Disturber.
A Hochelaga County farmer sent this 

order to a merchant in town : “ Send me a 
sack of flour, five pounds of coffee and 
pound of tea. My wife give birth to a big 
baby boy last night, also five pounds of 
corn starch, a screwdriver and a fly trap. 
It weighed ten pounds and a straw hat.

P0“k4ii(ldenlv my friend shouted : ‘ Come, wool brocade. , . .
oVieil nut Quick or I’ll send the old ’un a Hats for Winter Wear.—All the hats in 
shell ont-qmck, or sen preparation for winter wear, seem tirbe
fre.! [ oaesed out the few hundreds loose in laden with feathers (says the Ladief Ga- 

nockets and handed him my gold zette of Fashion) ; there is not much change 
witch and chain. They were heavy I to he seen in the shapes, those we have 
think the chain alone would weigh five been familiar with during the summer think the cnam alu 6 reproduced in felt and velvet. A
P°“ Theare sa?d I-‘ therê’s every cent I’ve favorite shape in felt is nearly flat, resting 
„nt І Take it and let me go on. My wife on the hair in front, the sides turned up 
fs very ill and I don’t know what would sharply to the back, which is pea e up

- «-">= ;r,rh'A rr.ri°;::£,a i't
0n-„ ,Keen your hands up ! was the reply, the back, or a small tuft in front and back, 
while a second robber received my watch

“TheDn a search was made for the express rather large, with low crown and project-, RKADY-MADE CLOTHING.
Sffbft.’ïi- fiTÏUïSS -, hats „s tau» “

-• Sfe/irJK r» «
‘ stranger,’ I cried, ‘I must scratch my this being a new and favorite combination 

p , It itches so that I am almost crazy!’ of color. So also is Spanish y llo

t SÏ»; Ki?.
assraüsss

«« < Well,’ he answered, ‘ keep your hands brown, 
still and I’ll scratch it for you !’ Healthy Dress for the Baby.—A word

“ Did he scratch it?” asked one of Ben s .ц ard t0 the manner in which we dress 
interested listeners. our young babies. It is atrocious (says a

“ Sure?” said Mr. Holloday. lady doctor.) To put a poor little doughy
“ How?” asked the breathless listener. „ 8crap o{ incipient humanity into a series 
“ With the muzzle of the cocked gun !” q{ ppttic0at8 a yard and a half long, with 

said the great overlander, “He rubbed ^ wide bande, which must be pinned 
the muzzle around my mustache, and raked |round the mtle body, while the helpless 
it over the end of my nose until I thanked ЦШе head Г0ц8 about, and the weak little -
him, and said that it itched no longer neck ia twisted and stretohed. is simply п»в№ТГПРП

afterwards took their barbarous All that is wanted is a bit of ЦЕе№ 1 LMLU
soit wool or silk vest, then, while the baby
withth!eeor’fou^bRs^fTape!and^finaUy ip^g<рЄа has Ьєєц.ЬєГогє the British

Don’t Follow This Example. neglect the rest of Sunday you the tiny toes, made of flannel, muslin, any- - gaTS, aild. haS attained. tO SUCh
The story goes that a man wrote to the rob yourself of strength for the rest of the thing—single, double or treble, ftt ^ --аЦ.»®. тчгЛЛППТІОЙ

edito? of a^^horticultural journal asking “ 0UlM° pleasure, but which cache taken off ma to Ьв иП1УЄГ8а11у рГОПОППСв

а -а».в-. BEST TEA IN THE WORLD.штш s2isëf#=f » Гн- » - =.. -
This reminds us of an English traveller Japan has ha<l b"t one Theresa b unfiP£ora drooling baby), when by giving | C0ntS P P

EHBEEHS5
were so accustomed to hear Englishmen use H.psburgs and Romanoffs are I &nd her unborn child,
strong language that they considered him a 1 terday.

J. P. COUTLEE & C!

MERCHANT TAILORS,
(Si& of the Large Scissors and Triangle)

NOTRE DAME STREET,

і
A і

; I (Second Door from Claude Street),

MONTREAL.
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THE BEST TEA IN TUE WOBL
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ttiSRough on Poets.
A student at the University of Texas is 

much addicted to writing verses. Not long 
since Gilhooly said to the young man— _

“ You seem to be low-spirited to-day. 
h Yes, and I have good cause for it. I 

osed to Miss Fanny Blinker and she re-

0

prop „
jected^ ^-ve any reas0n?” asked Gil-mm

' № h0“^es, she said she would never marry a

РО“1\Ае11 perhaps she has never read any 
of your’poetry. Send hor one of your 
poems and that will convince her that her 
suspicions are unfounded. I can’t imagine 
how the rumor got out that you were a

F
TRADEMARKI The robbers soon 

leave, with many apologies, and Ben con
tinued his journey to the Missouri, with 
the big emerald and $40,000.

poet.”
«
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is again crowded from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. with customers attending the Great Cheap Sale of OVERCOATS, Etc. Owing to delay in laying 
the New Sidewalk, which has prevented Cases upon Cases from entering our Stores, with Thousands of OVERCOATS for

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
cannot half unpack untilThese OVERCOATS must be sacrificed to make room for our Large Stock of WINTER SUITS, which 

at least two-thirds of these OVERCOATS are sold.
we

THE IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
is acknowledged to be, although the youngest, the LEADING and CHEAPEST Clothing Firm in Montreal, our Mottoes being ; " SMALL 
PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS," "NO CREDIT HERE," " TERMS 8TRICTLY CASH ” All Our Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
N ote the following prices :

Men’s Worsted Overcoats, Raised Diagonals, .
C ut» ■ • •

Canadian Frieze Overcoats, Pure Wool Superfine 
“ “ “ All Wool Guaranteed .

Our Children’s Plush Overcoats, in Divers Colors, from $2.00 to $5.00 are marvels and would be good value as charged elsewhere for $9.00 
and $10.00. Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits at correspondingly low prices/ Eaton Suit $4.90, nothing in the West to beat it. A Large As-j 
sortment of Pure Woollen Underclothing marked 2| per cent, above Mills’quotations. 1,000 dozen Seamless All-wool Aberdeen Socks atj 
15 Cents, commonly sold at 30 Cents, for this Great Sale only. Call Early and Quickly, to get a Good Choice, as this Great Sale—if thsj 
crowds still continue to come—will soon be over at the

EAR CRAIG ST.
EW SIDE.
EW STORE 
EW SIDEWALK.
EW STOCK

KF* Take note of Address and beware ef Imitation of Our Firm’s Nom de Plume—IMPERIAL,

$5.00, Worth $10.50 
. 5.25, “ 11.50

5.25, 10.50
3.90,

a
K 8.00

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE,
22. 24. 26 â 28 ST. LA WHENCE MAIN STREET.N

No More Misrepresentation !
ALL OUR GOODS SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

Select Your Furniture from the Largest Stock in Canada.
rse*
Pgrril*

ІГЕЄ«Л
п^ИТіЦ]

I
a

SMSj

ii
Щ}

BBB <Ss XÆ-A. X3 T X XT,
Palace Furniture Store,

357 to 367 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL* •

X

6,

CLENDINNENG’S
LEADER.

BEST COOK STOVE MADE
ON SALE AT

524 CRAIG STREET,
319 ST. JAMES STREET,

1417 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
2495 NOTRE DAME, Cor ST-MARTIN Srl 
Cor. WILLIAM & INSPECTOR STREETS

Wm. Clendinneng & Son,
MOlSTTH-mA/L,.

AT LAST. Our New Sidewalk is Finished, and the

IMPERIAL CLOTHING HOUSE
A GREAT CLEARANCE СІДТНШС СДІЕ

the responsibilities of a free nation, 
Moses, the greatest organizer the world 
has known, took his people into the 
desert, aye, and kept them there for 
forty years. If it took this length of 
time for this extraordinary man to in
culcate the principlee of Judaism end 
lay the foundation of a great nation 
under the most favorable circum
stances, surely we need not despair of 
the slow progress of unionism. The 
Israelites, freed from the opposing 
teachings of his enemies, quickly 
adapted themselves to his system of 
government, and even forgot the tradi
tions and habits of their race excepting 
those taught by himself and his fol
lowers. We have no such advantages, 
and out growth, or rather the growth 
of unionism, must of necessity be 
slow. Could we take the laborer away 
from capitalistic pitfalls and the erro
neous teachings of our ‘ saviours of 
society,’ who simply deal with the 
effects and not the cause of social 
wrongs, the labor question could and 
would be settled inside of ten years, 
but that we can't do. I have no faith 
in petitions, I don’t believe they affect 
legislation in any way ; but they effect 
a purpose, and that is : They embitter 
the people against these professional 
politicians who ignore them ; for this 
reasen I am in favor of them, as I am 
in favor-Kof anything that will cause 
people to be discontented with govern
ments as constituted at present. As 
for labor organizations to go into poli
tics, I don’t think it’s wise at present 
to do so.”

“ And why not,” said Stephen ; “ is 
there a single trades union that does 
not demand certain reforms from the 
Government, and is not the getting of 
these reforms, whether by petition or 
otherwise, political action t And since 
you must go into politics why not do 
it in a systematic and effective man
ner.”

“ I'll tell you,” said Garlic, “ our 
members wouldn’t stick. It’s all right 
to meet and discuss public questions, 
but it’s quite another thing to be dic
tated to how to vote.”

“Oh it is, is it 1” said Sharkey. “I 
didn’t think you fellers looked at it 
in that way, seeing that you religiously 
vote at the dictates of a party boss or 
ward heeler ; but perhaps you’d sooner 
be dictated to by such cattle than by 
your union. For my own part, I be
lieve it’s time that labor organizations 
separated the chaff from the wheat, 
and the best way to do this is to givo 
their members a chance to vote on

principle ; let it be understood dis
tinctly jhat those who ain’t with us 
are against us ; don’t let any barnacles 
grow on the ship of labor reform, it 
will sail all the better without them. 
All honest men as yet don’t belong to 
labor organizations, though they would 
gladly vote for men^placed in the field 
by a bona fide party of honest men, 
but they don’t like hole and corner 
work and they won’t vote for hole and 
corner nominees. Come out of your 
shells and show the world that you 
have the courage of your convictions ! 
Organize a party which will make 
honesty fashionable among men and 
place politics on a higher plane, above 
the reach of the ward heeler or profes
sional politician, and honest men will 
rally around your standard and swell 
your ranks. Let those who will fall 
out ; this fight between capital and 
labor is to the knife and the knife to 
the hilt, and none should be allowed to 
remain passive. We do not fear our 
enemies,but we must know our friends.”

Bill Blades.

STRANGE WEDDING RINGS.

Stories about wedding-rings are more 
than numerous. One of the best is that
about the Duke of Hamilton, who fell so 
passionately in love with the younger of 
the celebrated Misses Gunning, at one of 
Lord Chesterfield’s garden parties, that 
two days’afterward he sent for a parson to 
perform the marriage ceremony.

The Duke, however, had forgotten two 
indispensable articles, being provided with 
neither a license nor ring.

At last, however, the difficulty was sur
mounted, and the loving pair were united 
with the ring of a curtain at half an hour 
after midnight in Mayfair Chapel.

One of the most pathetic stories of the 
results which accrued from the forgetful
ness of a bridegroom in this respect, how
ever, is narrated in the “Lives of the Lind
seys.”
Colin Lindsey, the young Earl of Balcarres, 
who, when he should have been at church 
to meet his sweetheart, was quietly dis
cussing his breakfast in hie night-gown and 
slippers.

Glancing up at the time, he was horrified 
to see it so late, and at onoe hurried to 
church, forgetting, as was but natural in 
the hxoitement of the moment, that he 
ought to have taken the ring with him.

A friend who was present, however, see
ing the predicament of Balcarres, when the 
marriage ceremony came to a dead atop, 
handed him the necessary golden circlet, 
which was placed upon the bride’s finger.

Passing into the vestry to sign the regi
ster after the ceremony was concluded, the 
countess glanced at her ring, and beheld a 
grinning death’s head.

Suddenly she fainted away, and unhap
pily the omen made such an impression 
upon her that, upon coming to her senses, 
she declared that she was destined to die 
within twelve months.

As is but too often the case in such pre
sentiments, the fear produced its own 
effect, for before a year closed the yonng 
earl was a widower.

The bridegroom expectant was

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
Fefleotlone on Current Evente by 

the Boarders.

“Gladstone,speaking at West Gaidar 
the other day, gave some sound advice 
to workingmen,” said Brown, “ which 
applies as much to us as it does to the 
men of England. He told them 
plainly that the only way for labor to 
protect itself against the encroach
ments of capital was to organize. In 
all the strikes and lockouts of late 
years labor had r1)ht on its side, and 
what it had gained was through the 
judicious use of combination. Work
ingmen ought not to contract the 
habit of appealing to Parliament, but 
should elect parliaments of their own, 
which would legislate in their ihter- 
ests without placing them in the un
dignified and ridiculous position of pe
titioning the men of their own choos
ing to inaugurate much needed re
forms. He believed in manhood 
suffrage, and affirmed that the judg
ment of great questions by the masses 
was more enlightened than that of the 
educated classes, and Gladstone was 
right.”

“This habit of labor organizations 
petitioning Parliament is an unmiti
gated nuisance,” said Sharkey, “ and 
in my opinion retards the growth of 
organized labor more than all else put 
together. Surely labor knows, or at 
least by this time ought to know, that 
it has nothing to hope from parliaments 
as constituted at present ; that thos e 
bodies have legislated for centuries, 
and continue to legislate in the in
terests of capital, that they are bought, 
lock, stock and barrel by contractors, 
usurers, monopolists and other gan
grenes of society whose interests are 
diametrically opposed to the interests 
of labor, and yet these are the men 
to whom we annually ssnd miles of 
foolscap beginning with : 1 The prayer 
of yjur petitioners humbly sheweth, ’ 
and ending with : 1 And as in duty 
bound your petitioners will ever pray.’ 
What a stupendous farce ; and it is re
cognized as such, because these miles 
and miles of petitions invariably wa n- 
der into the legislative waste paper 
basket. Now, if labor is in earnest, 
why don’t it organize politically and 
elect its own men1! This is a consti
tutionally governed country, one in 
which the people hold the power, at 
least on one day in five years, and p e- 
titions emanating from labor are not 
only a waste of ink and paper, but are 
altogether out of place. Why should 
you petition a Government when you 
have the power to elect one 1 Elect a 
right kind of a Government, and 
there’ll be no need of petitioning it 
for anything ; you have the power ; 
you are the majority ; why don’t you 
do it! Or, if there isn’t principle 
enough in you to be a reformer on 
election day, at least have the decency 
to stop your howling about misgovern - 
ment and class rule. Whose fault is 
it if you are misgoverned 1 Is it the 
politicians in Ottawa, in Quebec or in 
your City Council ! Why you yo ur- 
selves have elected each and all of 
these, and you yourselves are alone to 
blame. Don’t make any mistake 
about it, if yosj.desire honest Govern
ment you must become honest yeur- 
selves.”

“ The arguments that you advance,” 
■aid Garlic» “ are correct if you consi
der this question in the abstrac t, but 
you forget that the habit of years is 
stronger than the impulse of the mo
ment ; you forget that labor as a class 
has not studied this phase of constitu
tional government sufficiently to cor
rectly estimate the power and respon
sibility of the franchise ; you forget thé 
pressure that is brought to bear upon 
the voter at election times in a thou
sand and one ways by crafty politicians 
to influence his vote ; you forget the 
gullability of human nature, which, as 
Barnuir says, likes to be humbugged ; 
it is because you forget all this that 
you speak so bitter, To regenerate 
the Israelites, to fit them to assume
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